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Federal official' in W.I.:lame:ion.
The new ruling is effective be-
ginning soh the current school
year. e
TVA representatives gave this
summary of the !evinced effects
of the various payment. related to
TVA activities:
Tries and Lyon Counteee Ken-
tucky - School revs-nil.-, will in-
crease as a result of tlic 1.131, pro-
em: This .will be due te the com-
bination of . It the tederel aid tax
replacement payments on kind::
bought by TVA. and .2. larger
shares of TVA payment.s in lieu of
taxee which are rechetnbuted to-
r illy by the state government un-
der 3 fCrMtEel which reflects the
+lilac of property. County
izeneral funds in Lynn and Trigg
also will show a small gain from
their inciessed shares of TVA pay-
melee distributed by the slate.
These trill be larger than the gen-
eral-fund tax loaves on LSI. land.
Stewart County. Tennessee —
The school Sr3V111 will be protect-
ed from revenue Ions by the full
school tax replacement on the LH-
lands bought by TVA At the some
time, Stewart County may have. a
small net gain in revenue as a re-
sult of the vicious, payments from
HEW, the state. and TVA The
effects in Tennessee and Kentucky
are sumewhat different because the
.wo states have different laws on
school financing and on redistri-
litielon of the. TVA payments to lo-
cel governments.)
In addition to the Federal pay-
ments. all three C(44/1114es will con-
tinue to receive Mate school funds
under state formulas based in part
on local school needs.
Funeritl Eor Jesbie
Scott Held Today
Stalks. Pamela Thantlown. Brenda
John Wyatt.
&Nth grade - Sorban Brittam
David Caursey. Oare Evens David
GareJ... Patsy Hunting. Bow:
Jerits. Fre nces n re Denecta
re•rreon Ruehtniz
St tenth grade Randy Lovett,
Funeral services fee Jeule Scott Ra n iv
 Linn. D'Ite3N tie Fulitereon.
of 9t,5 Syramore Street were held
today at I pm at the Chestnut
Street Tobe-n•c'e Church with Rev
Peal officiating
Scott. age 57. died 114!...nday at
3 07 pm at the Murray-CiaToway
C-,unty Hospttal following a short
Wrens.
The dece.sed is survived by a
daughter Mrs Marjcrie•Sue Hop-
kins of Murray: stepdaughter. Mrs
Louise Green. Melvindale. Mich
son. bro.- Charles T. Scott, Winton.
California three stepsons. James
T. Mathis. South Bend. Ind . El-
ward It. Mathis. Benton. and Don-
ald J. Mathr, Detroit. Mich two
Meter'. Mn LOiA Orogan. Murray.
and Mrs. May.me Lynch. Paducah:
two brothers. MPi•Ot`. Paducah, and
tervie. Weeklies% ale. six grand-
' children
Interment win be in the Palestine
Cemetery with the arrangements by.
Chi ryl Thompsou. Charles Rushing
Martha Rebb Beale. Max Cleiver
Cerelii Kelley. Tiehorah Maths
NI: ri Duncan,
Eoilith grade Mein Hopkir...
Viet: Hopkins Diana Ed:Age. Deb-
by Moody, Joe•Ann Hopkins. Lhin-
ny Galloway.
Rites For Colley
C-ank Set Today
Rev Cloratti White is officiatinz
et th fenerel for Colley Crank be
ing helrl today at 2 pm at the
Poplar Springs Eirptist Church
Crank. age 61. passed away Mon-
diet et the home of Monne Ivy on
Murray Route Five
His etitelvors include his stir.
Mrs Marjorie Smotherman Crank
the Max H. Churchill Funeral of Murray Route Five. son. Larry
1-lhon _ Neal Crank of Murray Route Five:
sister. Mrs. Goldie Cole of Mur-
ray: two brothers. Roy and Rich-
ard Crank of Puryear. Tenn
Pallbearers include Roy Eltr011.
Guy Count.',. Corter Newport. Dar-
rell Newport. and Earl Newport
The burial will be in the Bar-
e netit Cemetery wah the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home in charge
Cub Pack 37 held its monthly of areangenieres
meeting last evening at the Robert-
son Elementary School with Den
One OVUM the opening ceremony
A skit. depicting seine of the
great geniuses of the present time,
44•4L4 presented by members of Den
Three The closing ceremony tins
by Den Tee). Castle Parker is the
Cubmester.
Th following awards were Pre-
sented'
Bear badge -- Dan Luther.
Aseistent Denner stnpes — 13111
Adams. Goy Wiliam. and David
(lyre
Denner -stripe -- Bobby Rowland,
Gene Parker. and Monte Cat hey
Silver Arrow point -- Chuck
Flyno
Bobcat pin — David Gore.
Two year service pin — Monte
Cathey. Dan Luther. Bill Adems.
and Johnny Reeves:.
------- - -
' STAMP SOUGHIIT HOMECOMING SET
PADUCAH. Ky. 411V ,- The Patin- BERF.A..Ky. Berea college
cab Chamber of Commerce. has pro- will begin its Heinecominie.weekend
posed that a postage ttlamp coin- activities Friday evening with an
memorating the late Vice President alunmi banquet at which I Brooks
Albeit W Barkley. a Paducah nit- I Lawson of Williamson. W. Va.. a
live, be IS.Mtlefl when the Berkley member of tin' ellitY4 of 1925. will
Dam is dedicated in 1966. be the speaker.
Cub Pack 37
Meets Tuesday
Burn Head Lights
In Holiday Travel
*
FRANKFORT. Ky Gov
Edward T. Breathitt Tuesday ask-
el all motorists to lees., their auto-
mobile hghts bummer while driving
-skinner the' holiday -djiytime periods
as a reminder to drive *fey
He also suggested that car own-
ers have their vehicles safetvecheck-
ed before starting oti long tripe
Bre lUattt scud the etatee searing
hahway death toll was -mute
evidence that we all need to be re-
minded to obey all traffic laws"
He said the act of turning apes
car headlamps on „ae a sefety re-
minder wee a significant aid in traf-
fic safety education
'-•••• ,
..••••••••••• 
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SHERED IN FRIDAY
Arnericpns Prepare
For Thanksgiving
By tailed Press Internal I
In the hallowed tradition of the
forefathers, Americ liabierepared to-
day to give thanks and enjoy a
long Thanksgiving weekend.
There was last minute shopping
for tarteys, cranberries and pump-
kins...For m .11y. there was peeper-
aUon for a trip home from college
or tea a drive to visit relitives or
friends.
The National Sefety Council does
ma keep records of the number of
peisen-s killed in traffic during a
Th....nk.siving day weekend. But the
ccun-3 •ald that during an equal
102-hour non-holiday period in No-
vember. 1953. froth 6 p.m. Wednes-
day untilanidnight Sunday 662 per-
sons died it' traff.c accidents.
United Press Ir ernational will
keep a ootint of aactdental deaths.
donne this holiday weekend.
•---
illterillen Wins
$6.000 Judgment
FADUCAH Ky. vrt James H.
Puckett, 33. GObertsville. a truck
driver and commercial fisherman.
um a $5000 meliciaus prosecution
judgment against state Commis-
...once of Push and Wildlife Re-
IITCCA !Minor Clark and two aides
Tuesday
Attoracys for, the state officials
and the verdict would be appealed.
A McCracken Cactat Court jury
f t aiht men nd four women grant-
ed __ the damages to Puckett for his
arrest In Ftbruary. 19113. on chancel'
of posseasine an Illegal RAO* de-
vice.
- A photograph of Puckett holding
the line containing numerous Rab-
b --ks was published in a Louisville
bes.1410Per.
The charge of possessing the Il-
legal desire later was dismissed
against Puckett In McCracken Cir-
cuit Court
Tuesday's verdict, in effect held
that Clark. Hess Hereon, deputy
director of the itate Fsh and Wild-
life Resources Detairtments law en-
forcement division. and conservat-
ton officer William L Chimblne
engaged in a conspiracy in the ar-
rest. jailing and attempted pro-
secution of Puckett
Two other conservation officers- -
Paul Wuritexcl and Bernice Quit4Y
— orannally also were named de-
fendants in the suit Winstead was
dropped from the suit by agreement
and Whitey won a directed verdict
of dismasal in court Monday.
Puckett said alter the ruling. "I
have been vindicated This, to me,
is justice "
The jury stud in answer to three
of five questions appended to the
jury instructions that it believed
lhere was a conspiracy anionic
Clark. Henson and Chamblite to
maliciously have Puckett arrested
jailed and prosecuted on the fish-
ing-device charge
That all three of the Mate of'
fietaie- were members of the con -
'Aimee
—That the three officers didn't
lay before a disinterested and com-
petent attorney "all the material
facts known to them."
Record Number Of
Whoopers Return
WASHINGTON CI A record
number of rare whooping cranes
Young ate' old -- have returned to
winter neat iniz grounds at the
Aransas National Wildlife Refuge
on the Texas Gulf (exist
An Interior Department spokes-
man sald Tuesday that el adult and
10 young cranes returned from their
..stmuner visit to Canada, The pre=
viou.s high was 311 in 1961-1962 The
Arattsas birds are believed' to be
the La.( cud =silts Ui existence.
 a
garet Rose
The group voted to buy a pop-
rat popper and to repair the
swIttO on the playground J B Bur-
keen Alvin Usrei. Roy Rase. and
James L Tucker were appointed
t di he etniipitiet t committee.
Mrs Virdon Tuckers second grade
won the room count Refreshments
were served by the sixth and seventh
tr.de mothers
At the close of the meeting the
parents visited each of the class-
rooms to see the work of the child
on display.
WORK PLANNED
--- —
FRANKFORT. Ky ref -- State
Higlix ay Commissioner Henry Ward
Tuesday announced that US 231
bet •Ptl Ouen.eboro and the West-
ern Kentucky Parkway would re-
ceive major improvements next
year
Ward sail he planned to isuttios'-
ne 0(.3750.000 from the
stele road fund to finance the work.
1
challenges
Topic Of Max
Hurt Tuesday
'The many chi)tenges of educ awn
and every day life were discussed
by Max B Hurt as he -spoke before
the Kirksey Ea-merrier+ School Par-
ent-Teachee Aesociancn at the
meeting held last evening at the
school with apprnximately 150 per-
eons present.
Hurt challenged each parent to
help his child in his education in
..hatc la learn how to make a liv-
ing and how to live it best, He said
education is more a challenge to
the parent then to the teacher lot
a parent is only allowing the tea-
cher to ,hie.p with the child's edu-
ction. He weed the parents to give
the bag possible reading material
to his children
The devotainal thought; were by
itr. Max B Hen who said no
person is ready educated until he
knots something about God
Mrs Kenton Broach led in group
singirei w.t.ti Mrs Thyra CFI% ford
et the piano
The president Mn,.Janus L
Tucker presided The group voted
to serve upper to the First Dis-
tract Farm Bureau Directors or
Tuesday. De-ember 1 Each member
Is asked to furnish a meat. veget-
ab e, salipt1... and dessert Persotir
 for supper msrrai.a.-.,,rota
were Meedames Wanda Stone. Jean
Commerce said :hit the decorations
purchased are the finest The tel
* garland
.
 contains 1634 bulbsI C 1_
Tat Rage's Laverne Cain and Mar- t.t Rites For
Maupin Set
Final ntee for Franklin Maupin.
age 54 will be held today at 3 pm.
at the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home Chapel with Rev. Lloyd nod-
•nn officiating.
Maupin died at Kat home In Har-
risonburg. Vs. Sunday Survivors
include -his wife. three daughters.
four sons, two sisters one brother.
and eight grandchildren
Pallbearer. will be Porter Chtl-
cult, Ansel Griffin E T Winches-
ter. (nice Wilson Flavil Robertson.
and Robert Carson
Burial will be in the Elm Drove
Cemetery with the Max H Chur-
hal Funeral Home in chance
C01,111 MEETS EARL'S
FRANKFORT. Ky The
state Court of Appeals met today
instead of Friday because of the
two-day state holsdey for Thanks-
givieg 0113fTV3
The Bald Eagle, magnificent symbol of the
American nation, yields for one day first
position in the hearts of all th• people, as
Tom Turkey, most beautiful of barnyard
birds, rules th• roost—and th• center of our
dining room tables
-.F•4••••••••••••••••••••, ••••
Santa To Be On Court Square
With Free Candy And Popcorn
The Yuletide Season will open
in Murray and Callow ey County
on Friday when Santa Ceius will
come to Mini to greet .61 the chil-
dren
Merchants, in cooperation with
the Junior Chamber of Commerce
here arranged Sonta's visit and will
remain open until 8 00 pm for
the occasion .
Santa is due to arrive at 6 00
pm and will give nut free candy
and popcorn and hot chocolate
The Chnom is decorations will
be turned on Friday A number of
new decorations will go up this
vi an to add to those already in use
and a real Chreamas atmosphere Is
promised ,
Murray. stores have gone all out
this year to slaitt thetr lathes alai S
every unaginable kind of Christina.
1 
speaker
eft With an :expanded businea-t
district. Murray and 011ihenray Coun-
.te Poleglaselligeleronseied a selection1
they neve nest. hid beim., , -- -
A number of nee Mures have Dr Rtissell Tesgue. Kentucky"
opened in the pite year. stretching Commte.ioner of Health- spoke te
the bueenee district to Its greatest a combined group of Medical sine
proportions Heakh Official, In Murrai Frittat
With Chratmas only four weeks •VPI/ItIft at a dinner meeting .it thi
within the' eareind leneth of 3248
feet
All the old decoration' have been
reworked including the fiber glass
bells Johnson said that he anti-
monied that this year's deceratiens
would be the nicest and showiest
in some years. '
Murray and Calloway County
eine/nit are urged to meet Santa
Claus downtown on Friday at 6.00
-p.m. and to bring their children
Candy, popcorn and hot chocolate
will be free to everyone.
from Friday. Murray and Gallo- setith Side Restaurant
way County readents-wellehave onIS The mwm
g walt spyr,,,red
ba
this :hurt period in etuch to do the Cilloa tv Counts Board ot
their Christmas shopping. Health The group was made up 01
James Johnson. Executive Sec- Medical Society Health Depart -
retery of the Murray Chamber of mem staff Boird of Health, anti
Dr. Teague
or Group
families
Rober Miller Judge. and
Chm at the Berard of Heath, pre-
gifted and Dr Heigh thateton as-
truruluced Dr Teague
Dr Teague briefly reviewed the
history and development of Public
Health in the United States and
acted some of the trends that one
could expect He Melo praised the
local Medical Society for their fine
cooperation and participation in the
Public Health Program The Coin-
misokoner also noted that the was
the first meet int/ of this kind that
he had talked to on the local level.
Vade Bolton- Heads
McCracken Teachers
Wade Bolton teacher at Lone Oak
High School, a us nettled president-
elect of the McCracken Count% Edu-
cation Association held at Wide
land Flementerv School
Bolton graduted from Mo..'
State College While in Murray he
was music director at Pi...mortal
Baptist Church and was employed
at the Ledger it Time.
Rarer H .1( nes of Jeckeon. pre-
Attent of the Kentucky Education
Arsochdion. was the speaker a: the
R144.11113
.
Largest
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
United Press International I
n Our 85th Year
.euireetes fib os-ae nit ieseiosi
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Aft
ULETIDE SEASON
Schools Funds In Recreation
Area To Be Above Normal
School funds as well as general
county nevnues will be maintained
at or beve present levee; in the
three counties where TVA is buy-
ing acreage for the Land Between
the Lakes project. As a result of
a ruling oa Federal school aid.
The 'Week TVA representatives
hive di...cue-id With local sehr;o1
sapenettndents and county judges
the f.-voratle ruling provided by .'
the U.S. Departineilt of Health-,1
Education and We:fere, which has
- - -
Lmmett Boyett
Passes Away
I esterday . 4
charge e' "he Office of Elm:attar
aid programs involved The HEW
rut ̀net fcllowed meetings between
°Micelle of that agency and TVA.
TVA is buying lend in Lyon and
Trent Counties of Kentucky and In
Stewart Comity. Tenneasee for the
L131., demerscreelon project in Pe-
er...Rite:, end canarnation educat-
itAl Schoel officials had expressed
eancern that this might reduce
Federal aid funds as well as school
t:x revenues
Instead. Health. Education and
es:elf:re tr,15, ruled that under US
Public L•13 874 these scheol sy.-
teres will be entitled to Federal aid
Whit* will directly replisee school
tax.kase as TVA acquissticn takes
land off the local tax :31:4
Under the same law, the school
:delve* Asa will recenr unduran-
ighal retteekl pan: to hep edu-
Rev. J. H. Thurman LIonor RollBack At Home After 11
Stay At Hospital
Rey J H Thurman has returned
to his hem, after having seent
two weike in the Baptist Hospitai
in Paducah where he undirraent
nursery and treatment From th-
haacital Btu Thunr.sn went to the
Gratism Nuralng HMI.? in Paducah
where he spent three months.
He Is now renteeraing nicely at
his home at 203 North 10th. Street.
H.! reports that there is no place
like home.
Bro. Thurman said that he wish-
ed to taprew his t hislopies
miry friends for :he cards.
i Demers fruits anti candies • the
1 many excalesakans elf best a hes
•:-.1 payers Rasa wefe seat
May the Lard ties. each of you
for the kindness .liaen to me din- '
ling my Illness". Rev Thurman eaid
He said Chit Mrs Ihurnien and he
weal to say "thank you from the1
1 bottcm of our he...ets" ,
1 Rea AlitIr111.1.3. a !ong time m. r -
eater In AIM lifea. riairei some Lime
• 4111"
reff 'Mk) 141"lie a geithever up until sea 
ianne
parents are eniployt rt On the wiLe eac:ed on frequently by his 
Turtle: Ronald Wishart
eral property acquired for Fest aide circle of friends and acquaint- 
rynFifrhtir rd,grateleanbb.l‘cic1 GeLxk.hfIrt. X : h. s! at r.,
Eininett Boyett. father of Mrs. Oeinpbelle Barkley Reservoir and awes for weddings, funerals and
1.er:word Crouch of Lynn Chuve. 
Mohler. Maki' Oveire. Carla Jo
the US Fish and W'litife Refuge for preaching „creme.
del Tuesday at 1:30 pm. at the pane-tan these pa,yrnents had been
Aftirray-Calloway County Hoopla'. eitoed by amounts ential to what
The deceased was II years ot
age and a retie/ farmer of the
Lynn Greve community
Jurvivors include his daughter.
?Ara Crouch: one son, Herbert
It.-..yett of Mayfied: six grind-htld-
re a : 11 great grandchildren
Funeral sirv.c:s yi.11 be held to-
il.. 2341 pm. at the Cuba Rap-
t., ('hurëh 'gith Rev. William R.
and Rev. 'Bruce CrUl oi-
At Almo Is
Announced
The Alen/ rement'.ry School
Wirer roll was releissd today by
Lemiter. prtnialpal of the
• Stu-tents and the grades Are
Erie.! ON fellows:
Third - Tins Todd, An-
thony Pritehett. Rebec?.3 Billtet•n.
Warren Kneh H31:414146. Kenneth
cleaver. Mark Carroll, Gary Gar-
'. Rebecca Bouriend. Kerry
!'r,-n. Lytnette Ihirkeen. Randy
C^nrer. Brenti• liopktos„Wade me-
• Tt ie.. Jenice Burkeen.
erth cr. le Maeeeret Ce'son
'tarie'tts Fire's. Gwellith Crodir,
Steve Istriley. David Barrow, Graves
Burkeen. Deb h Crick. Barre
Ditami'l. nivel J 3 elts•sn. Kathy Kel-
ly. (lien Marlene. Mourne Rickman.
Fun Seat'. Beverly Stilt.',. Doenda
Interment will be in the church
cemetery with the arrangements by
thi Byrn leiveral Home of May-
field.
staons. will continue to increase
reducribuia.ti of the TVA payments
by the str.te govirrenerits to local
agencies. 'The TVA payments.or-
theAs
taxes betel dtirc117' and thnhoth
'. hoot syau'ais were receiving
ie roam.: fro:n electric pesver open
from TVA payments in lieu of
'•rve Wit ul a:.1 payments all
be reduced to offset th..
TVA payments — except in cases
where parents of toe sch301 children
en cerned work on TVA poser aye-
tern property Those involve only
a few children and a very small
amount of aid funds hi these coun-
t....
linst IA ante(! . County School Superintendents
Jason White of Lytn County and
11 , At Roy McDoreikl of 
Trent County in-
oi)il)all itiated action toward the change an
i
polies When they brought the pro-
i a b'esn to 1VAS attention, its tepee-
Callywav H p, sentateves took up the meta with
• ea
The Student Council of Cinoway
County High School met Monday
night at 700 o'clock
KPO Irnes presided
The business included the tabu-
lation of football surveys which
were handed out about a week ago.
The pal showed most students were
fur it and would participate if it
wits started at Calloway There
„. etre suireetstione that the Student
Couatel should and would help the
Pip Club all it (-mild.
1 WeatherReporttit 111011•11 rime Intmuetterl
Western Kentucky -- Cloudy and
cool totl.uy a ith occasioned rain end-
ing by afternoon. High' today 55
Clearing and cooler tonight. toe
mitt :10h. Thursday dually fair,
FIVE DAY - FORECAST
LOUISVILLE The five - day
Kentucky weather outlook by the
U.S. Weather Bureau for Thursday
Ihreugh Monday:
• 6 Temperatures will average 2 t
o 6
degrees above minuet in the west,
Its it to 12 above normal in the east
_ Normal highs for the penod are 49
to 55. normal lows 31 to 36 Ken-
tucky normal mean Ls 42.
It will be wanner until it turns
colder over the weekend.
Rainfall will total one-quarter to
one-half inch mostly over the week-
end.
•
a
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
HOLLYWOOD — Ronald Reagan on the vast amount of
mail he has received urging him to seek elective office:
"This response has been thrilling. In the days ahead I
will review my thinking, and whatever decision I make will
be based on what I think will provide the most good."
PARIS — A responsible French official on reports that
President Charles de Gaulle may be seeking new friends in
the Commuiitat world-tiriaisr liC bie.iks
5,
THE LEDGER A TIMES — MURRAY, ICENTLATET
("Kist fttavs • ,
The Almanac Story Of Love
By United Press Ituernational Across allToday is Wednesday Nov the
330th day of 1964 with 36 to fol-
kia.
The moon is approaching its last
quarter
The morning stars are Venus.
Mars and Jupiter
The esetung stars are Jupiter and
turn
Pope John XXIII was born on
this day in 1881
On this day in history:
In 1763. more than 6.000 Brstash
troops evacuated New York City
following the peace treaty ending
the Revolutionary War
In 1944 :hes): S War Refugee
Board charged Germany with mass
murder •
In 1963. President John P Ken-
nedy was buried at Arlington Ceme-
tery
A thought for the day Mark
Twain said. 'Habit is habit and
the- window
by any man but coaxed dawn stairs
one step at a time"
"You Can take it De Gaulle would never become involved
In a showdown with his Allies in the West if he had not work-
ed out an, alternative in case of an open break With them."
BRUSSELS — Martha Frere. one of the survivors of the
Congo massacre: commenting on her ordeal:
"I saved myself by throwing myself down. Among the sol-
diers firing on us were little boys of 10 Or 12 who could hardly
hold their machineguns "
JOHNSON CITY. Tex. — President Johnson on the burden
and loneliness of the nations's highest office:
"The office is burdensome at times . . in the evening
when you wait for reports on whether your planes were shot
down . . whether your paratroopers landed . . what hap-
pened tn htxstafes
BOYCOTT PLANNED
BROWNSVILLE. Kr. — A
group of Edman_son Cour.ty union
member, with Carlos Skagizs as
spokesman Monday called for a
am-con of businewee operated by
mernbeia of the Brow nsville Board
of Trustees a ho enarted a so- -al-
len 'nght to work." ondinance out-
lawing the closed shop Skaggs said
the boycott also iiouid be aimed
at the Edmonaon County Industri-
al ASSOCb•itiOrk. which pudied for
I res,age of the ordinance
NOW ROLLING IN...
America's most popular cars!
So plate your order noir for diTirery on the beaiihj4
sex kind of '65 Permit, thar$ rilght for you!
'iS Cliorelet respale sport r,,,,po
!I> •
Chsvigist knpaa It's lor.g07. lower. w----- —sn'th-enmrorts tUf.2 ui-•• may
expensive ears helm.: a bit envious.
'Ss clown. Afalitts Soper Snet
'65 Chevelle Malibu I
tlevri 
Nor,.
ch•vy n Nova
- with %Ws available that come on up
• ,• right-350. "
, • -4A-11,
sgamillialfOr"
Sedum
wee ram* ilirse Sport Girlie
'65 Corvair Corsa 1. racier, its rroornier—it'r a Corvair tillYakItaill all OWE
-.. With more rear-engine poval.
.see, refer fit fry io fitt run more pfortple bogy
Order a set" Cherroiel, Cherellf, (lay CurrCtir or Corretle ?um al your dealer's
......... ..... ......
It's the liveliest, handsortwst thing that ever happened to
thrift VlIca available with up to :We lia.
HOLCOMB CHEVR
Nlurra). kcnt(ickySo. 12th Street
111-11651
LET
753-2617
In Berlin
FLENI3URG Germany .1-Pf —
This is the story of love acrota the
Berlin wall, the story of Peter Belle
26. and the great double crisis of
1964
It began last year when Selle. an
East German cox-rola-non engineer,
wearied of life under communism
and swam the Elbe River to the
West and fredcm leaving behind
his wife Barbara. 24 Its details
came to light Tuesday in a Flen-
burg court in the angry presence of
a girl he tricked and abandoned to
her fate
For Belle was AO much in love
with Barbara he made love to Do-
rothea Voss, 18. an innocent girl
whose only fault was to be dark-
haired. brown-eyed and pretty, a
dead ringer for the wife still behind
the wall. It was Dorothea who was
North Fork
News
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Orr and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel
Orr and daughter and Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Kennedy and son spent
last Sunday with Tellus Orr's.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Keys. Mrs.
Oman Pasthall, Mrs. Ella Morris
and Zipura, Mr. and Mrs. Clerris
Wilson and daughter, Mrs. Turn
Wilson, and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Barron and children visited Mr.
and Mrs. Odie Morris in Murray
Sunday afternoon. Mr. Morris loft
Thursday for the Veterans Hos-
pital in Marion. HI. for treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall
visited Mr. and Mrs Hugh Pas-
chall and family Tuesday after-
Sykes Saturday.
Judy Phschall of Washington,
D. C spent the weekend at home
with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Paschall. Judy visited Bro.
Warren Sykes Friday afternoon
and Mrs. Ella Morris and faintly
Saturday,
Mr. and Mrs. David Boyd and
son Robert Wayne are spending
this week with Mr. and Mrs. Car-
not Boyd. Mr. and Mrs. John Saw-
yer and baby and Mr. Ralph Gap-
ton visited Mr. and Mrs. Canna
Boyd Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Clay Cook was carried to
Henry County Hospital Monday for
7'reuInwint.
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall and
Bro. Vaden visited Mrs David
Boyd and new baby in the home of
Carnol Boyd Monday afternuon.
Mr. and Mrs. One Key. Mrs.
Opal Kuyicentioll, Mr. and Mrs..
John Hayes and Mr. and Mrs. Ver-
gil Paschall visited Mr. and Mrs.nails
Bro. and Mrs Warren Sykes.. Hugh Paschall and family Sunday. 
Susan ahd Mitch visited the R. D. I afternoon.
Keys, Tuesday night_ Mr. and Mrs. Nathanial Orr and
!daughter. Regina. spent SundayLittle Mitch Sykes was taken
sick Friday with ear infection and with MT. and Mrs. J. B. Orr.
Mr. and Mrs. Tellus Orr andcarried to Dt. Grilfith at Nobles
Hospital. sons visited Mr. and Mrs. Enloe
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key. and I Tarkington Sunday.
Mr. arid Mrs. Oman Paschall were Bea. Vaden, Mr. Noah Holley,
supper guests of Bro. Warren Sykes Herbert Orr, Boffin Junta, R. D.
Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sykes and aKaeay
mvistsitedomiann tpikhe,,thhooniiie moon( ctry.
night and had prayer meeting
ou e-erossed
Derelaira Left Stranded
To get his wife back. Belle not
only wooed Dorothea but he became
engaged to her and with the bles-
sing of her parents made a pre-
nuptial visit to East Berlin in they
could see to,' themselves the grim-
nese of life in the German Demo-
cratic Republic He ditched Doro-
thea. grabbed Barbara and return-
ed to the West using Dorothea's
ider.te y card
When the angry Dorothea tried
to return to the West during the
Whitsuntade holiday thit permit-
ted the East-West vLsitiret, she was i
seized by Communist authorities
who held her in tail for fax weeks
Se4le Is accused of kidnaping and
deprnang her of her liberty.
Has Guilty Conerienee
"Did you have a ruilty feeling
for -lending Dorothea Vans behind
Comrnunist bars for six weeks last
spring" the chief Judge aaked
Tuesday.
"Yes T have a guilty con-
tinence." Selle replied "But
couldn't think of anything but My
wile I kept telling myself the
Crionmuntsta would otily hold Doro-
thea • couple of dare'
"I kept hoping . I still hope .
that Dorothea will forgive me"
he said -I meant her no harm.
That's why I didn't tell her what
was up to I fek the Last Ger-1
man police wouldn't punish an in
girl"
But he was wrong The East Ger
mans at lane arrested Dorothea for
trytne to "flee the German Demo-
amtic Republic • Later. when they
thsnoverd Flierbanes flight. they
held the Wee German girl as an
accomplice They tried to exchange
Dorothea for the Seller The Donn
gavernment refused
 th_ eaaicii of the mght-cirrte
•I of North Fork met with Mrs. Grace
Orr
"RETURNCOAT" — Word
comes from Ottawa, Ont.,
that Wallam Edwin Winn
(above AWOL from the
U.S. Army for five years.
wants • pardon from Presi-
dent Johnson so he can re-
t.rn home to Chicago. He
was in the Army five months
but said he couldn't stand
the -bigotry and prejudice-
ot segregation Now V1,'inn.
29 nas wntten to the Presi-
dent asking clemency.
*There is justice in the Ant-
all:an way of life now." he
said, "and I believe I can get
justice at the hands of trig
PresidenL"
FOR CORRECI
TIME atil
TEMPEIATUP
DAY OR NIGH)
DIAL 753-6363
Federal Livestock PEOPLES BANK
Market of
Federal-State Market News Ser-
vice Tuesday Nov 24. 1964 Mur-
ray Kr Murray..Liveatock Auction
RIOCEIPTS• Hogs 49: Cattle and
Calves 743
HOOS Receipts measly mixed '
grade butchers Steady, eompet-.,
u:th Iwo week 2 and 3 be'
rows and gilt. 236 lb 41450 Au
lb 41350. 300 lb $l311'
CATTLE Reertpt• mostly feed. -
yearluhts and cows
SLAUGHTER. Good 1000 lb
$2180. Standard $16 00-18 Fhat,-
derd .and Good 700-900 lb heifer,
$15 00-17 50. Good and Choice 400-
600 lb calves $15 00-17 75 Stand-
ard $1300-IS 00. Cutter slid Utility I
rasa $19 40- I I 110. Canners s175-
10 On cut•er and Utility bulls $13 -
00-14 80
FEEDERS (,and soo-soo lb steers
$15 00-17 00. Standard $1290-l400:
Good and Chmee 300-400 lb $1700-
20 (Al Seirriard $13 00-1S 00. 1•••.:-
n y 010 00-11 50. Good 300-000
hrt!it', $11 00-14 60. Utility i:
Standard $11 00-15 75
VEALERS Good And Chbire
$ 2.11 00 standard_ $14 00-20 00
•
Ilturroy, Essitaaller
WINTER SUPPLIES
• %%ludo% Plastic
• Viratherstrip
• Caulking ( 'impound
• Caulking Guns
• Roof ( ement
• Fireplace Tools
• Dog Irons
• Fireplace Screens
• Stove Pipes
• Heat Bulbs
• Electric Heaters
• Pipe Insulation
• Mortite
• Lots of Hardware!
- Huy It From s
"AD" HARDWARE
12th & Poplar
MURRAY LOAN CO.-
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
546 W Main Street Phone 753-1421
AT LAST!
DAILY DIRECT SERVICE
MI RR 31 - RENTON - ST. LOUIS
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
JOX'% 7 5 3 I 7 1 7
Interline to Central & Midwestern States
Len is - I 1!..0 N 16th - 1-3275
For Your Every
HEATING OIL
Needs, call
4.,
„441Z120
KENTUCKY LAKE
co.
Nt'7% untord Road
Phnne 153-1323
WEDNESDAY — NOVEMBER 25, 1964
son Tony visited Bro. Warren Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Everett Norsworthy, age 60, died today at 12:30 pin. at his
home on Murray Route One. His death followed an illness of
two years.
Paul Bailey was elected president of the Calloway County
Conservation Club at the meeting held Monday.
Robert Etherton was named as a director of the Kentucky
Aberdeen-Angus Breeders' Association at the annual meeting
held in Louisville.
Kay Parker, Carolyn Wank, Delura Young, Sara Jane
Jorielesn,.Pat Beale, and Burnita Farley, junior high cheerlead-
ers of Murray. attended a cheerleading clinic in Bowling
G
SPECIAL
HORSE SALE
THURSDAY NOVEMBER 26
Every 4th Thursday In Each Month
Western Kentucky's Largest Horse Sale!
WHERE TOP PRIC ,3RI: PAID
FOR YOUR HORSES
PONY AND HORSE SALE W11.1. START AT 7:00 P.M.
There will he a load of rood Belgium Fillies at this
sale! Plenty of good saddle stiwk and quarter ho.-ses
are also expected. Plenty of bu•ers.
BRING ANY KIND OF HORSE, PONY
OR MULE!!
Murray Livestock Co.
BILL MORGAN, Mgr. NIurra‘, Kentucky
When fun says I60"...get new
CHEVRON.
...the LIVELIER gasolines!
The fun's begun when you fill up with Cheymn?the livelier gaaolines! The fuels designed topower your busy life today. Choose frorn 3great Chevron gasoline.. Each packed withlivelier 
performance...long-running economy. And inChevron and Chevron Supreme you get Methyl:the dif-ferent antiknock compound that helps develop all thepower built into your car. Stop at Standard. Go livelywith Chevron!
We tab better care of your car
j
" -.-•••••**CotrvItoir.
wri cwrototo dub*
John H. -Parker_
ONLY STANDARD OIL AGENT IN CALLOWAY COUNTY
Phone 753-2632
4
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DEAR ABBY: My husband
chases everyalung in skirts. Two
months ago he asked me for a
divorce and I w‘uldn't give it to
tom. We have eleven children from
iti years old .clown to 18 months
old. If he goes to a lawyer, he
could never get a divorce because
lie has nothing on me. But I could
uource lurn on any grounds in the
O book becau.se he has broken ail
:he 'Da C...mmanimeists and every
City Ordinance and statute there
is Two weeks ago he just packed
up and left. The kids mess him.
He was a lousy husband but a
good father. How long does a man
usually stay away? I'm afraid he's
broke and hungry. Should I try
to locate him? I've got the money;
besides. I guess I still love him.
O A GLUTTON FOR PUNISHMENT
arrsit titt-"FlretN-: -Jeak-go out-
side and blow the dog whistle.
If he's broke and hungry, he'll hear
II and COM! home.
• •
DEAR ABBY I don't know what
the shoe companies have against
people with big feet. but I ant
Jettir.g very. dtscouraged I am a
15-year-old girl who wean: a sa.e
IOD shoe. and I can't find a de-
• cent-naaking pair of shoes in my
size anywhere :It this town. I have
to order my shoes from a cata-
logue. and :he only style, they
make in my size are for old ladies
Can yi.u. or any of your readers,.
he:p me. Abby?
TEN 13
MAR TIN: I'm probably put-
ting rn% foot in it. hut it I were
In 1 01 It shoes. I'd hound the
• local shoe stores until they special-
•
•
•
•
•
shown signs of having a violent
temper For a wedding gift, we got
a "etarter" set 'service for four)
of some expensive English dishes.
I don't care for the pattern as it
is much too fmsy, so I use them
for every day. hoping in time Ill
break them so I won't have to look
at them any more. My mother-in-
law gave us a set of cheap dishes
she got with coupons, which are
very plaiin, I use them for company
because It's service for 12.
I ;want to buy a good set of
dishes but my husband can't un-
derstand why. .He just paid 8110
for a new gun he has four guns)
and I didol say anything. We both
work and pool our money. I'd
rather have a happy husband than
a new set of dishes, but I'd like
to have both. How?
GLENDA
Sweeteners
Cou!d Make
CazT
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UPI) — A
Cinical research direAor believes
artificial sweetners are a foodi
fad and people may be gaining
weight because of them.
Dr. I. Frank Tullis, research
center director for the University
of Thnnestsee College of Medicine
here, said "the averoge •person
drinks from three to four cups of
tea or coffee a day. Using a-round-
ed teaspoon of sugar in cacti he
may take 100 calories a day."
An artificial sweetener would
eliminate those 100 calories, Tul-
lig maid. Out "the worst part is that
the user then rationalizes that he
is entitled to eat that piece of piet
at night, whith may have 600 calo-
ries, because he saved -00 calor-
it-eturii-•'-ettie day.
Tullis said he's for almo*t any diet
which works and contains ade-
quate nutrition, but he !mid most
people do not seem to replize that
sugar is net the only source of
carbohydrates. Potatoes, breed and
other starches ,also become sugar
Strange P?ings Can
Ti' A Man
Big l'ONVI1
1..0 ANC:. — Curious
tatag, sramutirce., t. epen to a MT
when he's old and in a big city and
aq7r1v strikes. Take the case of
Peter Mace, a 60-year-old butcher,
Last March 17, Mace walked into
the Security-vie-4. National Rank
brans-ft in nearby Sherman Oaks.
A .i... .,...atei ls2,iX. pu.:ce book-
eel him on susnicion of robbing the
hank of $1.134. 
Three month% ago, M-ge plead-
ed tuilty before Judel-r Aiireit Lee
Ft, h- 'ti -oho imposed the .maxi-
mum. ,• nut _e or 20 years in pris-
• c rh• tutu .nade t:
to: : .v hi. Irk examinatica, and a
roturn t enurt for possible recluc.
tam of sentence.
Mac* and his attorney, Marcia
King, stood before Judge Stephens
Tuesday and the butcher _ffered
DEAR GLENDA: If It weal put
a strain on your budget, treat
yourself to a new set of dishes. But
do it cautiously. I don't recom-
mend irritating a husband who
has both a tiolent temper and five
guns.
• • •
DE4R ABBY: I sin a widow,
on at yeas,, frill I am .1 I
physically able to get around In I
the crowds any more. I am also
on a limited budget, and all this
Christmas ahoppins Is too much 1 ,
trouble and expense to me I wrote '1
to several of my friends and re-
latives and asked them please tc
etisconizinue alein3 Me Christmas
gifts for the above reasons. I am
now re-retying unpleasant answ em
to. my letters such as. -I don't
give to get " Abby. I don't want to
He said artificial sweetners are
now used in 31 per cent of the na-
tion's hoeseholds, out this will
level ell "just as the liquid form-
ula foods, hove leveled off."
accept and not gave in return. Was
ordered (hi kind ,,I shoes I Nani-
,(1.
wit •.e•.:-tble,
• • •
1)1 I".
DEAR ABBY: I've been happily 
lig KIIT I think
more t onside-rate than most people
/named for three months and this , to announce tie( oreh•nd that .iiou
Is the first brae my husband his did not inaeritt to gise gifts.
- Ignore the 
replies. 1 he,, were
unctuous And uncalled lor.
i •
6
0 •
• • •
KITTY
were
Troubled' Write to ABBY. Box
69700. I 's Angeles, Calif For a
prrsbral reply. enziose a stamped,
; f -a ndressed envelope.
• • •
For Abby'a booklet, "How To
Have A Loyd)/ Wedding." send 50
cents to Abby. Box 67700, IAA
Angeles, Oalif.
MURRAY HOME &
% -AUTO STORE
Be Open
Er,:ey Friday and Saturday Night Till
Christmas
CHRISTMAS
ON
THIS
-
1
"Al RONtE" wear wing
modeled for fashion editios
In Beverly Hills, Calif., in.
dudes this striking frock
It's • Mr BlaCkwell den
lion. $200 and ne said I?".
113%, been woOl
HA
May we at Taylor Motors extend our wishes that
you will have a real old-fashioned I lappy Thanks-
giving.
As you gather with friends and family. pause for
a moment to offer Thanks to our Criitor for the
bountiful blessings poured upon us day by day,
Yes, even our rugged, pioneer forefathers acknow-
ledged and declared a day of Thanksgivng for
their meager blessings. May we too be ever so
grateful.
-•
*
00,41/PV:s
fal'owing examination:
I p.vs,ct. Patrick's Day and he
drinking and broucl ing
• eat death of his wife.
. ! cm h:,:rie to the
aa.-Fte. a rj_dtd..ind five
mzke a tel*...hone call,.
7•: j• dr!:•2 th`r ;IC pot
•h• (.:i7Aiontetre.11er. Nancy. Philla-r 
e
'1 want the mcney.' Mace told
the tuler.
"Is this a holdup?" she asked.
ID 00 1.• • :01 ••• .•• • Of
fe4/ 44: 
• ••
• 
 114..1/4. •
r ' .? V .40
'I - s... tie re-
,
.„
-to', or -;•
h con I had no i:iea ••••,,
g the 1.-,rik," Mace to:d the rh,;.itidge d'on.;:•o-al Mace's 20
.'1 walkee out with the ?non- santerce anci pla*cel him, pr-
ey be,:ause I was confused. 1 wait-three ye.- rs* probation.
STARTING FRIDAY . . . 9 A.M.
AFTER THANKSGIVING
CLEAR
s.
Our annual After-Thauks -ing Clearance Sale slid:: Friday!
NCE
We ri••st. cial:e ,00O1 for her! 1a7
.and early Snring Fabra.s now in tramit. !P.:rry for tIte.r fers-.oronai Fabrti Sayinr73!
OVER 5000 YARDS - REG. 7c to s1.29 YD. - NW
FALL COTTONS
Unbelieveible savings on "Forimas Name" Fell a,.73 14,-"utt: Cot-
tons. From such famous Mills as "7-aller", "Pates", "Mission
Valle N", -Wamsutt.o.", "Am,2r1t:_a." moil! oLiers. ll
new 1 .d 1. 1994_ c;..!:-za and c..!
• • '
• — OUR ENTIRE 
STOCK WINTER
WOOLENS
Reg. '2.99 to 93 Yd. Vi.!.
$
No ez-fentl...i.. GU: 11”1"...rt.
finest tail and nin r' %Volt,"
:;• .r.
•
ana azilt.n„.s
in all the*nsinteti ...e
KS
We at Taylor Motors would like to 3L y t3
you. cvlir customers,
Thanks for Being Our
Customers.
We certainly do appreciate your business
and are most humbly gratefpl for the privi-
lege of serving you.
TAYLOR M OTORS, inc.
4th & Poplar 6th 5 t h & Poplar
Reg. '7.99 to '12.99 Yd. Val.
• a:A
or iv/
/MS!
' • A
-71
• T., each' of you ar..you pbr6 f t.--1.-..3ine3.3.
for each- time you rec.crorr.,-.:d your !'tic. nc13. fami-
les and neighbors that they too trad, .
Motors, we are deeply grateful And trust that your
loyalty shall ever remain so.
And for each unacknowledged :favor. from the
,‘
entire group at Ta ylor 'Ma t ors, may we say
Thanks to you at Thanklgiving and wish you'all
. the joys you have ever known cornbin2d on. this
Thanksgiving Day:.
TAYLOR MOTORS
MOBILE How bivzsioN
Main at Second
-
-1.1•••APP••••••••••••••wa•- .
41.
•:iw
•
"-•
4
_
...-•••••••
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Sisterhood Chapter
.1leets .4t Home Of
Mrs. .4 . Ii. Simmons
Chapter M of the P E 0 Sans-
hood entertained at a Guesi Do
on ?saday in the home cif Mrs A W
Simmons. Jr cm the Hazel High-
way A buffet luncheon was served
at 11 30 o'clock wider the direction
of Mrs Hugh Oakley. chairman of
the social comnuttee
During the brief business meet-
ing Mrs H B Banks was received
into the local chapter as a transfer
from a chapter an Austin. Texas
A program during the social hour
sa& presented by Mrs R K Wirn-
rner Her theme was "Thanksgiving
Is Thank.s-LnIng Mrs Banks and
Mrs Wunmer are both from Pa-
ducah Others from Paducah pre-
sent at the meeting were Mrs Wil-
liam Tracewet Mrs Edward Rut-
ledge and Mrs Lee Ray
• • •
Bazzell-flays
To Be Solemnized
Friday Afternoon
Plans have been completed for
the marriage of Maw Marybeth Har-
rell. daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Howard Barmen, to Keith Hays. son
of Mr and Mrs Curtis Hays
The ceremony will take place on
Friday. November 27. at three-
Y ojclock in the afternoon at
the Union Grove Church of Christ
with Bey Henry Hargis performing
the ceremony
A program of nuptial music will
be presented by a stereo reccrdug
Zit' the Haring Chnstain College
A Capella thou
The bride-elect who a ill be given
in marriage by her father. has
chosen her only sister, Mrs Ted
Lovett of Murray, as her matron
of honor Bridesmaids sill be Miss
Darlene Hanelane 01Farmington
and Miss Jove Sarapata of Fair-
Nature's Palette
Garden Club Meets
Mrs E C Jones opened her home
on South Tenth Street for the
meeting of the Nature's Piastre Gar-
den Club held Wednesday Attie-noon
at one-thirty o'clock
A round table alisciareac was held
by the members with each one tel-
ling what fall plenum she had
done for the spring flowers
The group made lova" art-ante-
merits of corn &hurt rcees whIleb
sere or Maggay with Mrs Oiae
Bros n dircuagag sach .7r.e
Mrs Ile Deuglasa presiden• pre -
sided and Mrs 0 C Wells was
elected secretary of the chib
Refreshments were served to the
twelve members present
Plower girls will be Misses Mary
Beth Hays. aster of the groom-
elect, and Jesaca Marine cousui
of the bride-elect
Mr Rays has selected as his best
mar.. Max Workman of Murray
The ushers will be Bobby Bassett,
brother of the bride-elect, James
C Hays brother of the groom-elect.
Sammy Myers ef Benton. and Don
Marme of Murray
ringbearer wdibe Charles
How titd Basun brother of the
bade-ilect.
odunelrately following thi cere-
mony a reception will be given by
the bricle-elect's parents at their
home
AL friends and rekinves of the
Mrs. G. T. Moody
Guest Speaker For
7'he Magazine Club
Mrs George T Moody was the
gueat speaker at the meeting of
the Magazine Club hebd on Friday
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs Claude Anderson of
Hazel will spend the Thankagiving
holidays in Nashville, Tenn_ as the
guests of Mrs. Anderson's sister and
brother-in-law. Mr and Mrs F. H.
Fleischman.
Mr. and Mrs Hugh Johnson of
Murray Route Two are the parenta
of a daughter. Lynne Rene, weigh-
ing eight pounds 9j ounces. born
at the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital Sunday. November g They
have three other children. Kai-en.
Gary. and Michael. Grandparents
are Mrs T D. Johnson of Murray
and Mr and Mrs Charles Record of
Leaaburg. Mo.
. . .
Thomas Wayne is the name cho-
sen by Mr and Mrs Gaylon Wind-
The Horne Department of the scir of Lynn Grove for their baby
Murray Woman's Club held a pot- boy. weighing six pounds 104
luck luncheon at the club house ounces. born on Monday. Novem-
on Thursday. November 19. at ber 9. at the Murray-Callow-ay
eleven-thety Ocloc.k in the morn- (-moray Hoapital The grandparents
mg_ are Mr and Mrs R B Windsor of
afternoon, at two-thirty o'clock Mr
s Joan Walter was the Pleat Lynn Grove and Mr and Mrs. E.
Mrs. J A Outland was hostess at 
soloist, for the program and sang W Kasper of Norwalk. California.
several folk SOr45 while accompany -
the home of her mother. !qrs. Hop- 
Mrs. Helen Durumck of ligurray and
cog herself on e autoharp Mrs. 
son. Pottertown 
th Mrs LI/18 Windsor of Lynn Grove
L R Putnam and Mrs Keys ?tit are
This Is Thankarivnig" was rell were In charge of the Pro- 
 great grandmothers.
the theme of the very inepinng gram
and thought prreybicthe tail( by I The department chairman. Mrs.
G C Ashcraft, presided at theMrs Moody She hated eight things
for which cacti case should be es-
pecially thankful for and comment-
ed on each one They' were coun-
try. individualism being unafraid,
ability to read, nuituray. commun.
Mrs. Joan Bowker
Guest Soloist For
Home Department
meeting A collection was taken for
Care and new members were voted
on by the group
Serving OA hostesses for the lun-
cheon meeting were Mesdames 
neu Warterneld. chairrnan. E W 
Bur-
• • •
A son. Alan Hugh. weighing six
pounds three ounces. a-as born to
Mr and Mrs Hugh Arnett of Lynn
Grove on Tuesclay, November 10, at
the Murray-Calloway County H OS -
pital The grandparents are Mr
and Mrs George Arnett and Mr
fly. Improved twin g conditions, and arm Mrs Troy 
Trousdale Wallace
M UAW Riley, Ray Buckingham, John Resig, Trousdan- of Mayfield and Mr 
and
H C Corn. Maynard Ragadale. and Mrs Walter Todd are the great
Mrs Moody closed her prowl= Herman Brunk
with the poem entitled "The White
Stag:iota Tree,
The preeident. Mrs J I Haack,
pt-ended Mrs A W Russell. trea-
-urer made her report
Mrs Jessie Houston Roane made
a beautiful and appropriate manor.
lel talk for Mrs Ramey T We
who recently paasad away
Delicious ref reshmenta were serv-
ed by Mrs Outtand and Mrs Hop-
son to the members and guests as
they arrived at the home
The next meeting win be held
Thursday. December 10. at the
home of Dr Ore M.ason Gifts *OH
be exchanged.
comae are invited to stand both
the wedding and the reception.
DON'T'
BE A
PUZZLED
SANTA!
JOIN
OUR 1965
CHRISTMAS
CLUB
If you're like most Santas, your biggest puzzle is where to
find the money to buy the gifts that everyone wants most!
Best and surest place to find it is in aChristmas Club check
for •'what it takes- for really generous gift shopping.
our
CLUB CLASSES
Deposit
For 50
Weeks
Yrei
WiE
Reese ye
$ .25 112.511
00 2.300
I .00
2.00 100 00
3.00 !SOO.
Ii 041 2.541.00
1000 MOAN
BANK of MURRAY
The Friendly Bank
Member F.D.I.C.
-
.1
grandparents
Calloway Chapter
Of FHA Hears Talk
By .1Irs. Lowry
The Calloway inawity High
School Chapter of the Future
Homemakers of America held Its
November meeting in the school
cafeteria Nancy Wikion, president.
led the group in the opening rit-
Grace W yatt Circle
Has Regular Meet
At Church Parlor
Grace Wyatt Circle of Coliege
Presbyterian Church women met for
their November meeting in the
Church parlor with Mrs William
Holt as hostess Mrs Holt served
rolls and coffee Mrs Gene Geunn
was welcomed as a new member
Mrs Alfred Lingney. chairman,
opened the meeting with a devot-
ional thought The business meet-
ing heard a report of the gift for
World Community Day, made plans
for the 1965 Daily V3ratti011 Bible
School and discuased plane for the
1965 Family Night Series of Mis-
sion Studies
Mrs James Fee presented
morning's program. based on
text "Be What You Are.- by
George L. Hunt
the
the
Dr
utiles
Judy Kelso and Kathy Harris I SOCIAL CALENDAR
sang, -This Is My Father's World.- I
as the devotional.
Marsha Hendon, second vice-pre-
sident, introduced Mrs Betty Loa -
ry who made a very interesting and
Informative talk on the part women
play as a citizen in the oommtuilty
The following officers presented
their goals for the 1964-66 year:
Parliamentarian. Connie Hopkins,
historian.. D Garrett, recreati
on
leader. Debbie Calhoun, song lead-
er. Bonita Chriarnan. reporter. Non
a
Bazzell
After the cicsing nasals Marcia
Jones and WUnia Hale served r
e-
freshments.
• • •
FLEE TO WEfrr
BERLIN ,UPI) — Three Com-
munist East German soldiers fled
to the West last Friday in two sep-
arate escapes
Police here reported that one
soldier crossed through barbed
wire to the Americen zone of West
Berhn unnoticed by Communist
guards.
Customs officials at Noritheim
said two other East German sol-
diers escaped arrow none fields in
full uniform.
Wednesday. November t5
The Lathes Day luncheon will ba
served at noon at the Calloway
County Country Club. Hostessee will
be Mesdames 'nommye D. 
Taylor,
Charles Moffett, Maurine Bropuh
h,
James Sullivan. Masan Thomas, Bil-
ly Thurman, Galen Thuimain Jr.,
Howard Titsworth, and Donald
Tucker
• • •
Saturday, 1,:;1:1 re:riyber 23
The Murray Club will
have its annual Thanksgiving Dance
from 9 pin. to 1 am. With music
by Oliver Hill Orchestra. Hosts will
be Mewars and Mesdames A H
Koppetod. William Caldwell, How-
ard ntsworth, Vernon Stubblefield.
Jr. J.1111 C Hart. and L. D Mil-
ler. Jr
• • •
Monday, November 30
A card party, bridge, canasta, and
pinochle, for all %tan nd faculty
women and faculty wives will be
held in ROOMS th :CC and four of
She Student Union Burbling at 730
p ft Fteservationa should be made
by Friday. November 27. by culling
Mrs James Fee 753-2276. Mrs
eligene Horn 753-5651, or Mrs
Ralph Slow 753-6691,
After Thanksgiving Sale
Two Days Only
• FRIDAY and SATURDAY •
20% Discount And More
on
READY-TO-WEAR • SHOES • YARD GOODS • MANY OTHER ITEMS
20% OFF
on -
READY-TO-WEAR
Coats • Sweaters • Suits
Skirts • Blouses • Pants
Uniforms • Sportswear
DRESSES
1 Rack of Dark Cottons
Junior Sizes
1/2 PRICE
SKIRTS anti SWEATERS
25% OFF
Boys' Pajamas
Regular 12.99
Sale $1.99
One Table of
LADIES and CHILDRENS
SHOES
$2.99
20% OFF
on
ALL YARD GOODS
• Woolens
• Cottons
• Double Knits
• Flannels
• Dacrons
Solids and Fancies
DRESSES
1 Rack of Dark Cottons
Regular Sizes
1/2 PRICE
One Rack of
SKIRTS
Reg. '10.99 & '12.99
Sale
LADIES
SHOES
Stack Heels - Dress Heels
$4.99
$6.99
20% OFF
on
All Ladies and Childrens
S 0 LS
Step Master - Connies - Jacqueline
Party Shoes - Dress Shoes
Mid-Heels - Flats - Loafers
MATERNITY
WEAR
25% OFF
BLOUSES
- Regular 17.99 -
Sale $4.99
- Regular $5.99 -
Sale $3.99
HOSE
Discontinued
Styles
Pair
50c
LITTLET(IN'S
•
Sr
•
„.-
-
• 44.
• _
I.
5, 1964
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WEDNESDAY — NOVEMBER 25, 1964
By United Press International
Eastern Division
• W. L. T. Pct. PF
' Cleveland 8 2 1 800 306
Si Lams 6 3 2 667 272
Wash. 5 6 0 455 247
▪ Pho lia. 5 6 0 .455 230
Dallas 4 6 1 .400 198
Pittsbgh 4 7 0 364 205
New York 2 7 2 .222 179
Western Division
W. L. T. Pct. PF
• s-Balt. 10 I 0 '..909 355
Detroit 5 4 2 .556 201
Green B 6 5 0 .545 256
Mann. 5 5 1 .500 250
Los Ang 5 5 1 .500 239
Chicago 4 7 0 .364 216
Sari Fran. 3 8 0 .273 198
x-Clinched divisional title
Sunday's Results
Washington 28 Dallas 16
• Pataburgh 44 New Yurk 17
St. Louis 38 Pheadeiptim 13
Detroit 23 Minnesota 23
Green Bay 28 Cleveland 21
Chicago 23 San Frencieco 21
Ekinimore 24 Los Angeles 7
Thursday's Games
Chicago at Detroit
iOnly game scheduled
Sunday's Games
*Baltimore at San Francisco
Green Bay at Dallas
Les Angeles at Minnesota
New York at Washington
Philadelphia at Cleveland
St Louis at Pittsburgti
airily games scheduled)
•
PA
221
258
255
225
206
270
281
PA
174
212
197
248
253
297
285
By United Press International
Eastern Division
W. L. T. Pct. PF PA
Murray State
Opens Season
Here Tuesday
• Murray State, defending cham-
pion of the Ohio Valley Confer-
ence, will open its basketball 9011-
son Dec 1 at Murray with Arkan-
i•as State,
The Thoroughbreds, minus three
starters and two reserves from last
year's teem, will follow up the
opener with a game Dec 5 with
Qinisius College in Buffalo, N Y,
. and one with Bradley, winner of
• the Nation
al Invitational Tourna-
ment, Dec. 7, at Peoria+, Ill.
Coach Cal Loner reports ttrat
findirg replacements for the grad-
uated Racers is proving quite a 301)
"You mat nowt find replacements
easily for players such as Jenn-
imp, Varna.. and Schlaseer." he
ward, "and when you also lose your
top two reeerves iStan Walker and
Rot, Goebel r you really have pro-
blems."
IF Jim Jenninsa broke all Racer re-
bounding records during his three
years at Murray and was one of
the morn prolific scorers in Thor-
oughbred history Al Varnas was
the whip end of the Murray fast
break and Scott Schlosser was the
team's playmaker.
However, there is some balm
still on oampus for Luther a dis-
treas. Stewart Johnson, 6-8 center,
• who average 16.4 points and 13.8
rebnunds last season .is !still here
as are 6-1 guard Gene Pendleton
and 6-2 forward John Narnciu,
both of whom averaged 13.3 PAM-a
Two front-line reserve guards,
Bennie Goheen, and Butch Hill are
back as well as letterman Mark
Graham. 5-10 guard.
Up from last year's freshman
team will, be forwards Herb Mc-
*Phereon. 6-4. who averaged 24
points for the frosh and Rick Mil-
ler, 6-5. who averaged 19; center
Gary Quint, who led in rebounds;
and guards Kenny Boater, a 5-9
playrnaker. and Keith Lambert
11131Phers, PT1 and Miller should
bottle for the starting forward poet.
Geheen and Hill for the guard pet.
Luther lists the Racers' major
problem as lack of size, depth, and
&Paler ience Shooting sheiuld be
"their strong point. "We'll be a dif-
ferent team this year," he said.
"We won't be as fast ac we have
been, and that will call for sev-
eral .eljusements in both offense
and defense.
"We could have a good team be-
fore the season Is over if our Fenno-
mares come tlarough, bot we have
the toughest scbedule that a Mur-
ray taim has played in a long time.
• le In addition to the murdero
us
OVC schedule which calls for
home-and-home WIMPS with craeh
corWrence member and a ('line-
. mas tournament. the Racers inure
play defending NIT champion
Bradley, Canisius, Arineva State,
Vexes Western; New Mexico, Ceti-
'('nary. Loyola of the south, Ogle-
thorpe, and Arkantiae State.
Buffalo 9
Boston 8
New York 4
Houston 2
1
2
5
9
0 900
1 801
1 444
0 182
306
'286
224
226
Western Division
W. L. T. Pet. PF
San Diego 7 2 1 .778 253
Kansas C. 5 5 0 .500 255
Oakland 3 7 1 .300 246
Denver 2 9 0 .182 186
Sunday's Results
Oakland 35 New York 14
Kanse, City 28 Houston 19
Only games scheduled
Buffalo
,Only
Thursday's Game
at San Diego
game scheduled)
Sunday's Games
Kansas City at New York
Boston at Houston
Oakland at Denver
ly games snieduledi
Calloway
Drops Game
To Lowes
169
232
206
289
PA
200
235
297
354
The aaloway County High
School Lakers fought hard but fora
to the unbeaten Lowee High Schopl
Blue Devils last night at Lowes
with the final score being 52 to 41.
At the end of the first quarter
the Blue Devils were just past the
Lakers' score by two poink, and
the Lakers continued to keep the
fighting going with the score be-
ing tied at 22 all when the horn
sounded closing the first half of
the game.
During the third period the Blue
Devils came through in winning
style te have a seven -point lead
at the end of the stanae
The Lowes teem continued to
stay ahead with the Devils ripping
the net for 14 more points while
the takers hit for 10 paints
Crick and Lam nit the basket
for 12 points each for Calloway
while Sledel and Wilkins scored
14 and 13 respectively for the
Lowes team.
Lowes 12 22 38 52
Calloway County 10 22 31 41
LOWES 1521--Sletic1 14, Wilkins
13, Thurston 3, Bridges 4, Smith 12,
Caldwell 6
CALLOWAY COUNTY (42)—Jo-
seph 9, Kelly 2, Crick 12, Arm'
strong. Key 6, Lamb 12.
etrang..Key 6, lamb 12
John Huarte
Winner Of
Heisman Award
NEW YORK (UPI, — Quarter-
back John Huarte of Notre Diane
today was mimed winner of the
Heileman award as the outstand-
ing college football player of 1964
"in extremely close voting."
The Downtown Athletic Club,
which presents the annual award,
said that the senior quarterback
of the Fighting Irish. currently
ranked as the NO I team. nosed
nut quarterback Jerry Rhome of
the University of Tulsa and center
Dick Bukus of lillincis in the bat-
kiting.
Huarte, 21. from Anaheim, Cal-
ifornia. had a brilliant season after
missing almcst hit entirr sopho-
more season with an injury and
playing only 45 minutes . during
tee junior sateen last year.
Web one game remaining a-
gainst Southern California this
Saturday, Huarte has led Notre
Dr-anne widen sight if its first un-
beaten and united season since
1949.
Ara Parseghian, who took over
as head coach of Notre Dame this
year. gave credit to Huarte for a
major role in the Irish success
story Of 1964, Say t ''a great
quarterback can make a great dif-
ference in a football team."
Huarte will be presented with
the award in ceremonies at the
Downtown A. C. on Thursday ev-
ening. Dec. 3. by club president
Francis J. Barry.
Huarte is the first Notre Dame
player to win the award since
-golden boy" Paul Hornung in
1956. He is the sixth member of
the Fighting Irish to win, renew-
ing Angelo Berteli 1943. Johnny
laujack 1947, Leon Hart 1949. and
Johnny Lattner 1953, as well as
Hornung Last yeer's winner was
quarterhock Roger Siaukrach of.
Navy.
• --•"'""akaliaressa
TRI.LEDGEK TINIER — IllUILKAY. KENTUCKY
wling
MAGIC-TNT
BOWLING LEAGUE
Team W. L.
Triangle Inn   28 16
Murray Bty Salon  26 16
All Jersey - 28 16
Johnson's Gru.  23 21
Tichvell's  21 23
Ezell's Bty. aahuol  21 23
Owen's Food Mlet.   21 23
ROWla nd's ..... ...... 18 26
Boone's   17 27
Jean's Bty. Shop  15 29
Hi Team Game
Johnson's Gro. ....... 1013
All Jersey 986
Rowtand's 
985Hi Ind. Game
Anna Buie   260
Betty Powell 244
Wanda Nance . 226
Hi Team Three Games
Johnson's Gro. ........ ...... 2860
Murray Bty. Salon ..........— 2846
 2821
• Hi Ind. Them Gams
Gladys Ethertog 634
Anna Huie 
Katherine Lax 623
Split's Converted
Margaret TilweN  6-7
Madeline Parker 3-10
Janie Knight 5-7
Peggy Hendon •  5-10
Betty Riley 7-8
2-5-10
Shirley Wade ......._.--.- 5-7'
Jean Moore ....... a..--_— 5-7
Top Tea AVW011111
Katherine Lax  155
Wanda Nance 149
Joann Woods 144
Gladys Etherton ........ 143
Joye Rowland ...... 141
Anna Buie 140
Betty, Powell  _ 139
Margaret Tidwell  _.--... 136
Dorreny Doneison 138
Margaret Morton __a__ 137
KENTUCKY LAKE LEAGUE
Teams
Maxtnes 2'1
West Side   26
Rocket Popconri
Lindsey's   20
People's Rant   181,2
Mareln 011  18
All Jersey  18
Tet weirs 17
Murray Home & Auto 17
Ealbrey's . .   16
Rudy's   16
Jerry s Drive In  13a,
Tucker Realty   13
Bank of Murray 8
High Team 3 Games
Maxines,
Rocket Popcorn
Babreya
High Team Genie
& Harry 's
All-Jersey
Rudy's
9
10
13
16
17%
18
18
19
19
20
20
225
23
28
2680
2630
2617
951
 947
  940
High Ind, 3-Games
Bel Wyatt
Bob McDaniel
Bel Summar
High Ind, Game
George Stodge
Jerry Jones
Bill Wyatt
Top Ten Averages
Jun Jirskin
665
614
604
245
245
236
180
rens Campbell  179
./ IT Jones  177
Hatton Owner  176
Ball Hodge    176
Bob MeDardel  175
Richard Leer  175
Vernon Raley  175
Delmar Bremer  173
Bill Wyatt   172
DILLAR OR DOLLAR
BOWLING LEAGUE
11-24 -64
Team W. L. TP
Hot Rods 28 12 14705
Voodoos . 225 17, 14346
12 CrCkais
Scholar 22 18 13785 _459
The Sparks 20 20 14176 472
Spare
Makers14a 25a 13290 443
Strikettes - 13 27 13139 437
3 Hi nos& 11 Games
Avg.
490
478
Hot Rods  1561
Voodoos    1497
Sparemakem , 1450
$ Ili Tema. SW* Oarib.'
Rods   542
Spa renai k era   534
H.A. Reda  520
Mind. 3 Games
Murrelle Walker . . 452
Judy Parker . 447
Hilda Jackson. 428
Hi Ind. Game
Judy Parker  . 169
Hilda Jackson a 1164
Dot Lawrence  .164
Betty Riley  163
Top Six Averegies
Murrelle Walker  141
Judy Patker • 147
Joanne Woods  146
Nettie Ernntberger 140
Betty Purcell 
Lavetne Cain  136
IlAYs IS SPEAKER
LOt115',11.1i; — It is fear.
!either than hate, that breeds polit-
ical extteinism former U.S Rep.
Ananias HfiYs of Arkanaas said Mon-
day night in an address to aa ha-
terfatth 11111i y Thanksgiving
rally at Convention Center.
•
r
Notre Dame Is Tabbed To Win Warren Spahn
Over Southern California Has A New
EmployerNEW YORK (UPI) — Notre
Dame was rated a 12-point fav-
orite today to beat Southern Cali-
fornia Saturday and complete AS
first unbeaten, untied season since
1949, and Navy was picked as a
seven-point favorite to dump Army
in their annual classic at Philadel-
phia's John F. Kennedy Stadium.
Texas, Georgia and Alabama al-
so were picked to win their final
games of the 1964 college football
season.
The Irish, led by Heiernan Tro-
phy winner John Huarte and his
favorite receiver, Jack anew, can
cap Ara Parseghian's first year as
head coach by beating Southern
Cal.
But a probable Rose Bowl bid
awaits the Trojans if they succeed
in upsetting the Irish and a victory
over the Na. 1 ranked Notre Dame
team would be most satisfying.
While neither Army nor Navy
spent the season tearing up the
gridiron, a full house and the usual
excitement of this yearly thriller
is anticipated.
Roger Staubach, last year's Heis-
man winner who has been hamp-
ered by injuries much of the sea-
son, as the main reason the Mid- i
dies are favored But the Navy
team has to contend with Army
quarterback Rabe Stichweh and
that could present some problems
for the Middies.
Alabama, ranked No. 2, can com-
plete a perfeot seeson when it
meets Auburn in a Thranksgiving
Day game, and the Crimson Tide
are an 11-point choice for the na-
tionally televised battle of Sou-
thern powers.
In other major Thanksgiving
Etay games. Texas is a 14-point
choice over Texas A&M and Wil-
burn & Mary a three-point pick
over Richmond.
Texas Christian and SMU are
even money for their clash Satur-
day and Georgia is a one-point
favorite over arch-rival Georgie
Tech.
Oklahoma is 10 over Oklahoma
State, Tennessee is six over Van-
derbilt, Rice is six over Tulane and
Florida is eight over Miami.
In pro football games on Thanks-
giving. Detroit is three over Chi-
cago in the National Football Leag-
ue and San Diego is one over Buf-
falo in an American Football
League battle of divisional powers.
On Sunday in the NFL it's St.
Louis four over Pittsburgh, Minn-
esota six over Los Angeles, Wash-
ington seven over New York, Green
Bay nine over Dallas. Baltimore
nine over San Francisco and Clev-
eland 13 over Philadelphia.
In the AFL, New York and Kan-
sas City are even money, Boston
is three over Houston and Oak-
land fee over Denver.
The Caspian Sea a actually a lake
being entirely surrounded by land
and having an area of 143.550
seuare miles almost four tames as
large ILS Lake Superior, according
to the World Almanac.
-By JOHN EVANS
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK — Warren
Spahn has a new employer, a new
outlook on life and a new arnbi-
to receive the "comeback of the
year" award.
The 43-year-old Spahn, baseball's
most winning lefthander, traded
his toe plate with the Milwaukee
Braves Monday for a one-year con-
tract as a player coach wth the
New York Mets.
And, according to Berra, 'it's
real good to have him," because
"he Mould be a real help. After
all, he's been around for a long
time—even longer than- I have."
The likeable Berra also added:
"We should make very experienced
batterymates."
Not only is the Spahn-Berra bat-
tery one of the game's most ex-
perienced, but as Spahn said him-
self it's "probably the ugliest."
Spahn, who won 356 games dur-
ing his. 24 years in the Braves'
organization, changed uniforms be-
cause he didn't fit into the Milwau-
kee plans for 1965.
Spahn said, while explaining his
decision to joi nthe national! Leeg-
ue's perpetual last-place team, "I
don't believe I fit into the Braves'
plans."
Spahn, who won a career low
of only six victories last season,
feels he can be of value to the low-
ly Mets.
"I hope this as the beginning
of a new era air me," he said.
"The greatest jet, in baseball is
being a starting pitcher and that's
the first job I have to do. I think
my title explains my position--
player-coach—I'm a pitcher first
and a coach second
PAGE FIVE
Another reason why Spahn wants
to work into the Melts' starting
rotation is because: "I want to
win 400 games."
Spahr' still fell's he's physically
sound.
THU MIGHTY M11304rt
IVAlff ADS WORN
ANNOUNCING
ev)
Mr. Alfred Thomas  has purchased the
interest of Mr. William Hubbs in the
Thomas-Hubbs Grocery.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas will operate the
store as . .
THOMAS GRO.
Located On Mayfield Road
Near Five Points
•
We've-saved a front- row, for.Tou:at,
PUMOUTHLAND '65
The biggest new-car show of tlielytil
'65 FURY—the biggest:plushest Plymouth ever
WI '
A
'65 VALIANT '65 BARR
ACUDA Agmanenseesussos unua
Our 6-year/50,000-mile engine and drive train war
ranty I. the hit of the show, ablaMINIDe
Chrysler Corporation warrants for Spars or 50,003 miles. whichever comes first, against defects in materi
als and workmanship and ere retake re mesa
at a Chrysler Motors Corporation Authorized Dealer's place,of_business the engine block, head and 
internal parts, intake manifold, water pump. trans.
mission case and internal parts (excluding manual clutch), torque converter drive shalt. universal lents 
rear site and differential, and rear wheel bear.
ings of its 1%5 automobiles. provided the owner has the engine oil changed every 3 months or 4,000 mil
es, whichever comes first, the oil filter replaced
every second out change and the carburetor air filter cleaned ever v 6 months and
 replaced every 2 years. and every 6 months furnishes to such a deafer
evidence ol performance of the required sexia, and requests 01. fl,a1.- to certify (1) receipt of such evidence
 and (2) the cat's then mien/ mileage.
THERE'S SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE AT PLYMOAILAN1i
Taylor Motors, Inc. 303 So. 4th St. Murray, Ky.
r
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THE LEDDIER IC TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCRT
tiolthsater
News
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Arnett Were
Monday Lafterralan callers of • Mrs.
Opticlia Ekizzell. Sunday ahernoon
ostlers were Miss Edith Duncan
and Mrs. Fred Kirkland.
afternoon c...11ers were Mrs. %Va.-no
Hazzell• anti son: Saturday after-
noon callers. were Mr. and Mrs
Edison Hopkins and Kathy and
Grandson Bryan Hopkins and Miss
G. Paschall. •
Mr. and • Mrv.:?,11 Whitlow and
son cif Mernohik scent the past
weekend With relatives at May-
f
Mr and Mrs Hugh Dowdy 'Went
to Clarksvilie Sond-ay the-eighth
hti Aunt was in :he Funeral
Home.
Clarencc Graham and Mrs.
Hill rarmer, both ot Detroit. spent
a few days in Kentucky _with re-
latives and attended the funeral
MI Norman Colbert,
Mist 'Edith Duncan of Paducah
spent Sunday with relatives.
' -
Mc and Mrs. Sam Euiridge at
Paducah spent on afternoon the
oast week with Mrs. Molly Coch-
ran and Mrs Matta, Jones. *
* Mrs: G. 1 . Mizzen was a Satur-
,aiy afternoon caller A Nit, and
Mrs. Gilbert Cots). '
Mr and Mrs Virg: 1 Bridges were
Surehy afternoon calor- of Mr.
Tommy Pullen . and Mrs. Lewis
Mayfield. Tuesda.$ afternoon call-
were Mr. and Mrs Jewel How-
iird, and Mrs Clare.ice Mayfield
Suratay afternoon callers of Mr.
and Mrs. End Brandon anti chi',
CAPITOL
+HOLIDAY MATINEE+
THURSDAY & FRIDAY at 1 p.m.
"ISLAND OF THE
BLUE DOLPHINS'!
I-- COLOR
"SOLDIER IN
THE RAIN-
* Jackie Gleason
* Steve ‘letHieen
Hazel Cafe
Open 7 flats. Each Week
FE-ATURING DINNERS OF. .
FISH COUNTRY HAM
Air-Conditioned
PIT HUI-K-11
COI"NTRY SAUSAGE RAKED HAM
TI KKEI tit DRESSING-tor THANKSCIVING DINNER
tif-s.•
• -• 1
Plent% of Seal*. Pinto, V. it I I1111
Open AV Day Thanksgiving
5. f uniscr - l'hore '4 141
'
•
were Bro. Nirk. C.4enian
Cracker anti di.ughters an Mrs.
S. Higgins.
Mrs. Ethel Darnel'. and Mrs. Jess,
Darnell were Monday afternoon
callers it' Mrs. Martie Junes ano
Luise.
Mr. and Mrs 'Cecil Baker and
*on•.jvche Saturday evening call-
ers of Mr. and Mrs. Helcia Wat-
son.
Nti,s Marine was a Siturekiy
afternoon c. ::.r of Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Dcwdy. o
Mrs. Molly Cochi-an was a Fri-
day caller of Mrs. Manic* Jones
and Lone. .
Mr. and Mrs B.wd Carter were
Sumi.,y afterricon callers of Mr.
'and Mts. Wal•er Jencr of Hardin.
Saturday atternoon ?Hers of
Mrs. 1...ttie Pendergrass were Mr.
and Mrs. James Pt 'tile and
Kaye. Mr,. Rx Watson and Mrs.
Hattie Watson and _others.
Sim:lay :nor 'callers of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Kirkland were Mrs.
Jerry Fred Kirkland and son. Miss
is Ophelia
Bazrel.
HIT-RI s t stARtIED
•
PLEMINGE.Beno. K. gra -
Charh, Gaskin was chirged with
it-rind degree invoIuntary man-
slaaghter Monday when he appear-
ed in PU411111'2 Catinty Crx••-tin
cannecticn with the hit-run traffic
ci-..-ith.pf Ira Allen Rclert-, 54. last
Not, 16 Ciaskin onglnilly was
charged with publw drunkenness.
He was held a) the grand jury un-
der $i00 bond on the amended
chari:(
•
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
A'tgWP? " "s"'"' 
PuzZle
ACROSS
1.warmth
3.1rerayy.,,,tiike Pant
i2.At a distance
13.Slave
14-B  
1IS-Strips 01,
leather
17 Compass
point
1S-Sick
Ii. Speck
21 -PertainInd IS
punishment
31. Mix
27• Net* of scale
ZS Metal
fastener
711•sma11 child
33-Obscure
14.11ene
35-Number
by iwnich
another IS
divided
3S-Priths: down
36- Damp
41-Onsuo at
wow..
abbr. I
42- Repasts
64. Near
44 Hakes
411. Residences
St Satate
62•Room in
harem
13. Preposition
56.Patterftll
Se- Nothing
116.Supitrier
62.S. 6661.6d
43. Compass
46-E drink
int
66-
DOWN
1.Poseeosell
2.14ewl
3-Ser.se river
4.pipi.oweal in
one's track
S-Ilterwains at
' Paso
$. Con iunclInsee
7. 
Hostelry6.Profound
I. Ached
10-0ir1'• name
11.1rade for
money
1111.11efitting •
poet
40-Dewls
:2•Teut0•11C
deity
23. Blackbird
24.River in
France
23-A 
(abbr.)
26• Dawn
podding
30-Fruit
3:2 Unemployed
SI.Arrny meal
36 Cortland'
37.Altar screwn
40-Menicari dish
43-Symbol foesilver
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46-Symbol tor
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BILMEY'S OPEN TOYLAND
GOOD 'EAR
Merry Christmas
starts at...
BUY ALL YOUR CHRISTMAS NEEDS NOW ON EASY TERMS!
18-inch Servint.i, halter
immiarn liNfIll-PAATEII
Sperta,ular valuel•Big
etilortUt patters have-tea- 88
d'. i-s' farm etti•
f COMPIOtelY gaimed. 
!MIT
ri 
I PIER
On. an1*2 and &terra% comsat
sa, e.
wiett,..‘e at 22.19
Get Yours Now For Holiday-Dinners
GOODAi
210 Main Stp,f.t
Album No. 1-for your family's Holiday Pleasure
f CrOt !um
lil:FAT SONGS
OF CHRISTMAS
• IT'S CREAT FOR LITT GIVING/
GE HAIR
Preview of the kind of farm
legislation President Johnson may
seek "in•the 1965 session of Con-
gress is contained in a national
agricultural advisory coMmissioc
report just delivered to Secretary
of Agriculture Orville Freeman.
The commiasion, which was ap-
pointed by the President, calls for
retirement of about million acre;
of submarginal land from crop
prodidetion within five years under
long-term contracts of 10 to 12
years duration, at an estimated an-
nual eost of $550 million. Second
recommendation calls for short-
term retirement of. cropland of all
productivity levels, largely under
existing feed grain and wheat pro-
grams. The cthrunission also re-
commends continuation of the cur-
rent program of subsidies to cot-
ton 
. mills.r* The ominendation for a land
retirement program es interesting
in view of Secretary Freenum's
long-standing criticism cif such
too coati
The commission's report, in ef-
fect. also .acknowledges that the
feed grain controls sought by Sec-
retary Freeman in 1962 are im-
practical. It states. "Quotas on
quantities produced on sold would
not be suitable because so much
feed grain is fed to livestock on
the farm where grown."
The effect of the feed grain
prognan on livestock prices aLso
is recagnizcd by the commission
report. which states: "Excessive
supplies and low prices of feed
grains mean excessive supplies and
low prices of livestock products.
The volume of livestock produc-
tion to a large degree reflects the
volume of feed grains that must be
disposed of through livestock."
This supports the contention of
some observers that the drop in
Pvestock prices in pait months was
due to a wrest. t &wee to the dump-
fl 0 surpliis feed
grains on the market.
'The commtesion proposes no
continuing prce support lit pro-
duction control programs foe meat
animals or poultry. Rejection of
controls in the .tutitey referendum
several years ago no doubt beau-
en(-en the coenritission's decision
on poultry.
At fir dairy, the commission
"ressinizes difficulties in getting
acceptance of stronger pr.igram,
than those currently in operation "
Nevertheless. it did rerommeti.i
'he use of quotas to reduce cx-
- -
cess suppl leS
Poundage rather than acreage
controls are recommended ori the
tebacco program anti "attention
should also be paid to the role af
prior in our failure to participate
in the growing foreign market for
tobacco. Further price increases
under existing legislation are ot
dubious value."
While the commission's report
is perhaps the must reasonable
ever to come out of the USDA
during Freeman's tenure, it does
not represent any real shift awia
from the Administration's dedi-
cation to the doctrine of govern-
ment supply management.
CHANGING LUK - They're
sun interrogating this mys-
tery man, Mordecai Ben
Masnud Lug, who was Nand
bound arid gagged in • trunk
addressed from Rome to U.
A.R. Foreign Ministry, Cairo.
Rome police found a signet
ring (shown) with • secret
compartment apparently used
to carry microfilm when they
searched his room. lie is an
Israeli defector, has a wife
and daughter to Israel.
ON
Tes ..P4ClVand. now a the "eternal flame" lights the still flower-
,ear ago the fatal billet struck In Dallas,
bedecked grave in Arlington National Cemetery,
THOROUGHBRED
DRIVE-IN
Will Be
CLOSVD.
Thursday - Friday - Saturday
We will be
OPEN SUNDAY AS USUAL
WrDNESDAY - NOVFMBER 25. 
1964
....•••••••MMIk 
LADIES WINTER HATS
Reduced! 1 1 Off
WINTER COATS
Corduroy with Raccoon and li%cti Tipped 
Lamb
Collars - Assorted Colors
REGULARLY S31.99 . .
• S t $•-%1 • 
•,./i 
pecial. Aio.....0)
REGULARLY S-22.9q . . .
Speciiir:47.215
- DOUBLE KNIT
,t.t( 1113(11 '
SUITS
\ II
Regular
S39.9!1 - - - - SPECIAL $30.00
Iter.'111:1
531:99 -
Regular
- SPECIAL
S9*)
S29.1; - - - - SPECIAL
Regular $1 0
S24.99 - - - SPECIAL .5.0. 4 •5
Reg ular
.;1 - - SPECIAL $1125
Rcrtilat • •
S11.99 - - O• 1 0)
$ 0 -
„' •
M91 Ni0itS
Silht Iretnilars
Reicil.-ss and
- SPECIAL! -
$29.88
Lt ;lee Maker
1,-CapAut.mtat
Rez. 512.99
- SPEt1111.1
tII s
Undens ear
BRIEFS pr. fin:
3 pr. $2.05
•
BOXER SHORTS pr. l'9••
3 pr. $2.35
•
I' N HERSH! RTS ea. :ife!
3 for SI.75
Shoes
Bl.icks and Browns
51 Pair to Bell
Regular $0.99
SPECIAL! -
$-P 0"
1 pre
'1 It Ili\ 1 l'.:
Skillets
Reg. 52.99
• SIVECIAL! -
MENS
1411.0N ti-T-11-E-T-t II
Socks
Colors
- 79e pr. -
3 pr. $2.3.5
'MEN'S Wiluri: (Reinforced Neckline) 9c I II
Tee-Shirts 3 $2.35
Handkerchiefs 1 0 $1.00
I 1DII s - Seamless Mesh or Plain
HOSE 2 pair 88c
SEAAILLNS MI sit 179,• Pa ir
FIRST III .11.1T1
HOSE 2 pair.. $1.10
lAiiILS-F11.1 I IsIlION (SHORT-REG.-LONG)
HOSE 3 pair $2.85
1 11111frS f fliST1 lit
Jewelry 2 for $100
,
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
••••
• •
•
,
•
•
•
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FOR SALE
BRAND NEW 3-bedroom brick
home that has everything: In city
school dietrict on south side. All
city utilities. Choice lot already
black topped, and black topped
driveway. Near shopping center.
2 tile baths (one with tile shower),
wall-to-wall 501 nylon carpets; in
every room. Built-in cook range,
double glass doors in den. Large
front porch and patio at rear,
termite treatment. Central duct
-heat, (central air-conditiong add-
ed now or later). Enthusee n
ag,
large bedrooms and plenty along*.
See by appointment. Call 753-5389.
H-N-27-C
••••••••
•
-"--ersors-rywywisrrrrOarl*We'r''S ,
T1111 LEDGER TIMIS — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
NEW AND USED Speed Queen 500.
washers, ready for Christmas. M.
G. Richardson, 407 S. lith. N-25-P
-
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick on 'i-
acre lot approximately 11 miles
east on Highway 94. Good well,
large utility mom, extra nice kitch-
en and bath. Priced only $8500.00.
Possession with deed. Claude L.
Miller, Realtor, Phones PL3-5064
or PL 3-3059, Over Resell Drug.
N-25-C
BLACK ANGUS
Also some other
3081.
bull with papers.
cattle. Call 753-
N-25-P
DASHUND PUPPIES from Cham-
pions and blue ribbons. AKC re-
gistered. See at 109 N. 17th or
Phone 753-5069. N-25-P
USED 19-INCH portable T. V. Ex- 
R C ALLEN electric adding ma-
cellerst condition. Phone 753 
dime and cash register, less than
N-27-C 
2 years old Phone 753-5865 N-28-C
BEAUTIFUL BRICK HOME that
ha, 3 large bedrooms, l'se ceramic
tiled vanity baths, entry hall, car-
peted living and dining, mites large
paneled den with 8' sliding glen
doors to large patio, paneled kitch-
en, paneled utility room, storm
doors and windows, paved drive
and walk. Excellent home in very
desirable section Of city. By owner.
.all PL 3-2399. Trc
19 WEANING Pigs. Call 436-3863.
N-28-C
10-ROOM HOUSE on extra large
lot on Main street, house needs
some repair but is basusly sound.
The lot is 85 x 300 feet. The house
has furnace heat, hardwood floors.
Would be ideal for someone with
antique furnishings Only '1 block
from ashool and is priced at $13,-
NICE 6-ROOM house located at
1012 Payne street. Has electric
heat, hardwood floors, garage,
large attic fan, TV antenna, fire-
place in den. This place is priced
to sell at only $10,750.
EXTRA NICE 3-bedroom house
on 40 acres of land, has beautiful
hardwood floors, full bath, very
nice cabinuts, very nice stock barn
and other outbuildings, good fences
and croas fences, land is all good,
no waste land. Will have to see to
really appreciate, $15,000.
4-BEDROOM HOUSE and 7'1-
acres of land located across from
the fairgrounds, has forced air
furnrace heat, storm windows and
doors, fully insulated. garage, own-
er will sell house and any part
of road (rent, or will sell all to-
gether. Immediate possession. This
place is priced to sell.
WE HAVE several good farms,
some extra good buys in building
lots some extra good buys in
homes well located both new an
old. Always check with us for all
your real estate needs, you will be
glad you (no. noberts Healthy, 505
'Main Street or Call 753-1651. ITC
AN ABOVE AVERAGE quality
brick home located on a beautiful
kit near the college. This lovely
home has a large living room,
IFIOLIGZEICPAT GOES
2'0 22LE DEVIL
BY JOHN CREASEY
soft Cremes. DearlInatatt Sr Lag Taatern aralsared ""*.
you eats"
"Very good," said Jolly
• • •
T seemed an age, but was
Uttl• more than an hour be. 'I'll 
be neck as soon as I
fore the telephooe rang Jolly can.
" promtsed Rollison "Mean-
er:4dr sounded this time with an while 
some things are clearer.
undoubted note of satisfaction As 
Odette knew they had killed
Lady Murren, obviously they
had to get rid of her Ruth-
lessness the • watchword Tell
'Wonderful? Does It help?" , Grice about all this, Jolly. and
"fft may help you," said Jolly ask him to inform Poincet at
"And It is trunructive us that , the Snrete Generale.",
him Reading between the lines.
5 
I would say that It was because quire now y
ou have been pro-
of stories of the leas-savory ac- greasin
g?"
Uvities of Madame Thysson, of Ftollison laughe
d
whom she had become very "l should
n't, too closely.
fond, that she flung herself at Odette a fore
bodings are on the
Marcel Blanc's head as It were mark out you
 know the old
A kind of emotional rebound" story about 
being forewarned_
Jolly paused; Rolliaon did not Look after you
rself Jolly."
hurry him, "Look aft
er yourself. sir."
"She wanted to leave Madame Jolly coughed "I 
shall hop* to
Thysson but that Was not easy see you back ver
y soon Good-
It Was evolved between the bye."
lb 
yams couple that Min Rivtere 'Good-bye," sa
id Rollison,
should ask for a holiday per- He looked at 
the telephone
mission to Mint London with for a few, secon
ds before put-
Marcel an two others, an eld• , ting It back on 
Its cradle,
erly married couple Madame I thinking of n g
irl who was
• i
6 
Vole!
Pati titled try •rrarteernest with ibirota ohm, avvoriat•g 
Rertswi venom. C.,pyright .1.) 19.14 .0, .1•
"ilea she come across?" Rol heard the men saying t
hey had enntInive• here tomorrow.
"Are you there. Mr 7"
DletrIbut•CI by [Ins Feature. Syndicate,
Thysson raised no objection On I psychic and who be
lieved tuns
arrival in London, the girl wasi to be In acute da
nger now He
she had never. seen before- the heard a. sound near t
he door.
description is that of Lady Mut-- Sam Downing sto
od In the
ren. sir "
Moon
to reeetre her. and she was killing 
againet him, a ties mop-
taken I* a smaller house- mere that I
tollirien hadn't coo.
Downing's. She did not know 'Memel In that 
tense moment
what had happened, but over• of AnrI•lon 
" The story
taken to the how* of a lady I leaned back on the 
pillows and
"Well, well," murmured Rot- 
doorway,
"However. this lady refused 'De VIgnon ran
k! use that
e-,....0 •• 
gun. 
covering Ann with •
•
•
CHAPTER 22 l ams was astonished a
t his own
RICHARD Rollison i
ooked at eagerness.
romeett In the mirror and -I much regret to say that
grimaced He walked unsteadily she ass not," Slid Jolly. 
"She
and had • hot bath, followed by has gone so
 far as to promise
a cold shower It was nalflikat to tan you everyt
hing rf you re-
trieve. In the morning: Peter unli to London, but she 
refuses
LaUrner bad left • tried note to say a word to me she will
as ying that he would net be not talk to the polic
e, Ather-
ton. Str. cYrtes and en interpreter
Rollie= towelled histuielt, ta.•
ordered coffee It bed 0011141 by
the time Latimer returned.
In his nand was a package
wrapped In white paper; It was
the size of a Ernall bottle.
"Hallo." His droll grin tied a
wholesOlne 100It. "I've beer flay-
ing a emulsion *nth a thernest
and I have produced • pick-me-
up guaranteed to restore you to
some semblance at order by to-
night. rem domes bow, and thee
one every two noose Toe gawk
!aye only hght food se weft
• apirits, and you hare to..* all
e usual things to the bruises
a your heed."
"Three doom, please." said
Rothman. "Coffee 7"
"I've had breakfast." Latimer
looked sardonically &maser *On
the whole, you dSdn't come out
ot it badly, Roily. Interviews
with the COUllt and with Ma-
dame rhyaaor) on the same
night, and still one leg out of
your coffin Potricet doesn t ap-
prove of the second venture, but
he doesn't know it was you."
"You haven't been to see
tiim ?" Rollison looked horrified
"My Figaro friend has. I'm
to ten you that everything has
neen done rue arran.ted, and that
you have a terrible reputation
at the Burets OunteraSs." Al he
talked. Latimer Measured out a
white emulsion into • glass and
held it out to Roth/Ion "Drink."
Rollleon drank and shuddered.
"That'll learn you," said Lati-
mer "Lean see ru have to be
on duty to make sore that you
take the other doses Oh, I've
S. taxed the money, by the way
My Paris editor Wail affable and
neionsi-1 told lust a little but
didn't disclose the whole truth."
"Lot's keep it in the family,"
Ftolltrion He accepted a
thick IPSO of thousand-franc
notes. "Wonderful. Pete. thanks
Any newer
-Not yet. flis going out to
try to find sows U anyone else
knows Ihat Illadarne had a visi-
tor. it velti probably be all over
town by now"
Laurner laughed. and -est
out. Rolliaon drank more coffee
to get the vile taste of the
medicine out of his mouth and
decided to get back in bed. If
he weren't dressed, he couldn't
be tempted to go out.
At a quarter to one the tele-
phone bell rang.
-There Is a call from London
for you." said the operator
-One minute. please."
The minute seemed an age
and dragged Into several before
a men cam. on the Hoe 'It' win
n relief to recognise Jolly!'
have inet goes SIM in quite
killed the other woman and were
planning to murder her Site
ran away and says she is afraid
to return to Paris My personal
view, for what it is worth IS
that she was and is terrified
and -Jolly paused "very in-
nocent and Inexperienced, sir."
'Possibly'
"She says that she feels safe
while here She does not seem
&dewiest Is More any chance at all sure who is involved in
al Your returning in the near the plot against
 ner itle-sne
future?" doesn't want to think of It. 
and
-Certainly not until tomor- Is very 
confused She cannot
row." R01118011 said understand w
hy it is being done
"I am extremely sorry that 1 
-she has no money tv pbaluon,
can't report more sattsfactor- 
She claims that she is-1 sup-
ily.- Jolty said, and sounded 
pose the right word is psychic,
Utterly miserable "Is there any 
sir-and she Is sure that harm
other mum. of action you care will 
Detail you in Paris She
to recommend !" 
says she feels It most strongly
Romp= ..y" Try again 
at this moment She is a little
and tafl her that I've ordered 
hysterical. if I may nay so and
yoo arum em, to Parse it soe 
talks of being surrounded by an
want tell you everything 
she aura of evil and corruptlon**
can. Ring me back as soon as 
"She was," Rollison said
heavily.
'She begs you to return She
doesn't want you to suffer by
trying to help her."
-That proved to be successful.
sir."
"Very good." Jolly sounded
both surprised and • little dim
approving,
"And ask him to make sure
the flat's watched, back and
front. until It's over I wouldn't
put it past them to have an-
other go rit her I think she'U
be all right until tomorrow
morning I've an interesting
appointment tonight. But If I
miss my bus Mg trouble may
she is really terrified of the
thought of returning to Pans '
-Jolly." said Ftollison heavily.
Yea, sir. I am trytng
marginl my words effectively
The young lady's story is quite
brief, and I don't want to give
any part undue emphasis She
says that for some time she
worked for Madame Thysson ac
a mannequin. She was quite
happy with Madame unit) she
began to hear rumors about her
activities Then she met Marcel 
flare up pretty quickly Do an
Blanc She fell in love with 
that, won't you
fall, sir May I in-
three-bedroorns, and an extra large
utility. Complete with an air-con-
ditioner, range, electric heat and
storm doors and windows.
JUST LISTED a three-bedroom
brick in Meadow -lane. This livable
and attractive home is in a top
state of repair, and a fenced back
lawn. Air-conditioned and all
drapes are included in the sole of
this house. Owner is being trans-
ferred out or town.
HERE IS something of interest to
both the old and young, a good
place to live plus $200.00 per month
income. We have it.
WOULD YOU like to live in the
country, with all the conveniences
of city living. We have a nice two
bedroom home near Almo Heights
situated on three acres of land.
Owner has been transferred. VA
loan with a low interest rate that
can be assumed by purchasers. !
Tucker Realty & Insurance Corn- I
pony, 502 Maple Street, Murray,
Kentucky, Dcnald R. Tucker, Bob-
by rogan.-151-4342; Hiram Turk-
se 753-4710. N-28-C
Cr THE MOVIES
HOLIDAY
MATINEE
Thurs. & Fri. 1 p.
CAPITOL Theatre
MURRAY DRIVE-IN THEATRE-
Tonite-STATION SIX SAHARA
and THE NAKED KISS. Starts
Thursday - SOLDIER IN THE
RALN, Jackie C;.eason, Sieve Mc-
Queen, plus PLAY IT COOL, Bob-
by Vee.
CAPITOL- Ends Tonste, BED-
TIME STORY, Technics:Soo Starts
Thursday, ISLAND OF THE BLUE
DOLPHINS, Teonnicolor plus ANY
NUMBER CAN WIN, Alain Delon.
FEMALE Pftu i ANT tL
NOW INTERVIEWING for 2 Avon
1
Representatives. Call or write Miss
Alma Catlett, P. 0. Box 1004 Pa-
ducah, Kentucky: N-27-C
NICE PERSON wanted to teaks
her home with us and to be com-
panion for wife in my absence.
Even Alger, Box 72, Benton. Piscine
354-6593 Call Collect. 0-1-C
NANCY
MOBILE HOMES
36' x 8' GENERAL House Trailer,
Call or see Hal Barrow at Starks
Hardware. Phone 753-1227. N-26-C
BIGGEST SALE NOW
Going on at
Green Acres Trailer Sales
Highway 51 By-pass
Union City, Tennessee
12' wide as low es
$3995
Special
55' x 10', new early American
Schult, $4195
One lucky home owner will
receive a
3-day Paid Vacation
for two plus $100 expense
money in the Cadilac Hotel,
Mimi Beach, Florida
Finest in Mobile Homes
Fticharekson-Windsor-Titan-
Champion-New Moon-Frontier-
Dun-A-Bell and Dayton Travel
Trailers
Early American, French Pro-
vincial and Modern furniture
We deliver and set-up, up to
100 miles
Green_Acreg Trader Sales
Highway 51 By-pass
Union City, Tennessee
••••
•••••••
•••••
48' x 10' 2-bedroom, clean, $2,395.
More 10' wides and great variety
of 8' %vides, clean and reasonable.
Come and see these real buys.
Matthews Mobile Homes, Highway
45 North, Mayfield, Phone 247-
9066. D-31-.0
NOTICE
FREE: Windshield cleaning, tire
inflation, oil check, anti-freeze
check, battery check and 24 hour
Service. We will accept your credit
card. J & S Oil Company, 12th
Street. ITC
LUTHER, DOWNS is back again
selling Ford tractors for Billington
Parsee Tractor Company Call hirn
at 753-2532 for your tractor and
equipment needs. N-28-C
OPEN ALL DAY Thanksgiving.
J & S Oil Co. We accept all credit
cards. ITC
WANTED TO RENT
FAMILY WITH ONE child must
have modern 2-bedroom house by
the 15th of DeCember. Call 753-
1917 days, or 753-6030 nights.
TFCNC
WANTED
SALESMAN: Man Or woman, for
Murray territory. Sales made by
appointment. Earn $120 to $250 a
(...eek. No canvassing. Contact Fil-
ter Queen Sales and Service, Box
4698,---Paria Tennessee for inter-
view. D-1 -P
  RIDERS TO Los
 Angeles, Calif-
  ornia. Leaving, Dec 2. Phone
LOOK HERE' 53' x 10' 3-bedroom, Farmington, 345-2541
 after 4:00
its baths, washer, only $2,695.00. p. m. 
N-28-P
FOR RENT
2300 SQUARE FEET of space,
finished off to suit tenant. Inquire
at Corvette Lanes. Heat, Air-condi-
tioning, all utilities, furnished.
N-28-C
NEW MODERN one-bedroom furn-
ished apartment at 13th and Payne
Streets. Couple only. See Rob
Gingles or call 753-3805. N-28-C
— - - - — —
CARD Ot Tr:4+14LS
Dear friends and neighbors.
Words alone cannot exprees our
appreciation for your prayers and
thooghtful acts of kindness, aim
many beautiful flowers, the food
and words of comfort, during the
death of our beloved on Danny.
You have made our grief eaner to
bear.
Our heartfelt thanks are also ex-
tended to Dr. Lowry and Dr.
Scarborotsgn. To Bro, Keith Smith,
Bro Layne Shanklin, and B.
William McKinney, to the pall-
bearers, to Johnny Ramsey, Gay-
km Trevattran, Trellis Seafcrd,
Mrs. Larry Duinas and Mrs. Bob-
bie Garrison -for their songs and
music ,to James Co man setic-,pgirs
ried him to the hoapital and to
the Lynn Funeral Home has
kindness and efficient seervice.t
May God's richest bleningolgoro,,
upon each of you is our preyers.
The Family of Dunn( Jonot-
lTP
PAGE SEVEN
HG MARKET
Federal State Market News Ser-
vice, Wednesday, Novernber 25,
1964 Kentucky Purchase-Area Hog
Market Report Including 7 Buy-
ing Stations,
Estimated Receipts 525 Head, Har-
rows and Gilts, Steady. -
U. S. 1, 2 and 3 180-240 lbs. $14.25-
14.50: Few U. S. 1 180-220 it..
914.50-15.25: U. S. 2 and 3 245-
270 Dia. $13.00-14.25: U. 4. 1, 2 and
3 160-175 ins. $13.k -l425; U. S.
2 and 3 sows 400400 . $10.00-...; U, S. 1 ang r. 400 lbs.
$11.00- 25.
•
.3161116NPV4A14 MORS
happy Kt court in Santa
Monica. Calif.. on receiving
a divoree from actor Ernes
t
Bernina It was he- who
Sled first, but she was grant-
ed the divorce on • orals
complaint charging extreme
cruelty. They wed June 27,
abed Aug. 3.
'by Don Sherwood
PEANUTS®
IT5
MIDNIGHT
AND i',LA
STILL LACE
AWAKE',
I imfiriim
MEM
•
NOV),LET'S SEE THE FIRST HOLE
KS% Suainq TO THE RIGHT I
6445TARar TAN° THHIENTTINI6066A 600040EIL4EET_
RON TO EIET TO THE GREEN THE
OLE SSA PkitFIVE AND I..
DAN FLAGG by CharIp• M Seim,.
NANCY—HAVE YOU
SAVED ANY MONEY
LATELY
SO IT'S UP TO
ME. WHO AH
GITS CAUGHT
BY!!
•
MAN
tA0SE
sADiE
I Amp< N`o
pkom.,,touti$
pita Die'
A
LITTLE
4BBIE AN' SLATS
•
sUltele •
I REMEMBER
THAT OLD SAYING—
A PENNY
SAVED IS A
PENNY
TN' WORLDS
WORST MOV5TE/
OR TH'
WORLD'S SANES r
- MAID
TR' WORLD'S WORST
MONSTER PART IS RASY/1
THAR'S -squDDERr- HARDLY
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